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Top photo - A hole remains in the roof of an apart
ment after Tuesday’s fire at the Courtyard  
Apartments. Bottom photo - The adjacent apart
ment sustained damages to the ceiling.

Texas faces massive 
biU for school retirees

AUSTIN (AP) — Public 
pensions in Texas are in fair 
financial shape, but the state 
still faces a massive bill to 
cover health care costs and 
other retirement benefits for 
state employees and public 
school workers, according to 
a report released Tuesday by 
the Pew Center on the States.

Texas has about 89 cents 
of every dollar needed for 
the pension benefits prom
ised to state employees and 
teachers over the next 30 
years, according to the 
report, part of a new project 
on state pensions and invest
ments. Nationally, public 
pensions have 85 cents of 
every dollar needed.

Pension experts consider a 
funded ratio of 80 percent or 
higher to be healthy, the 
report said.

Despite the condition of 
public pension funding, the 
state faces a $36.8 billion 
unfunded liability in provid
ing health care and other

Fire m arshal determ ines 
cause o f apartm ent blaze

1y I
Managing Editor

Pampa Fire Department was dispatched to 
a structure fire at 11:17 a.m. Tuesday at the 
Courtyard Apartments, 1031 N. Sumner. A 
total of six units and 18 personnel respond
ed to the fire.

Captain Jerry Tomaschik said that two

apartments were damaged in the fire with 
estimated damages of $10,000. He said that 
no one was injured in the fire because every
one that was home at the time of the incident 
was evacuated safely.

Fire Marshal Keith Fisher said the cause 
of the fire was a plumber doing soldering 
work on pipes.

benefits to current and future 
retirees. -A

The report said the five 
largest states — California, 
Texas, New York, Florida 
and Illinois — have set aside 
no money to pay for health 
insurance and other retiree 
benefits. New York figures 
show it owes an estimated 
$50 billion, while California 
owes about $48 billion.

“Stipes’ fiscal health and 
economic vitality depends 
greatly on their ability to 
wisely manage these bills 
coming due,” said Susan 
Urahn, managing director of 
the Pew Center on the States.

Texas, like most states, 
handles retiree benefits on a 
pay-as-it-goes-basis rather 
than setting aside money to 
decrease the unfunded liabil
ity.

Urahn said in the past 
year, 13 states have estab
lished trusts for themselves 
or local governments to help 
pay for nonpension benefits

I o v e r r  L IB R A R Y

Library making changes
By KERRI SMITH

Managing Editor
Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. 

Houston, is currently receiving a face lift 
of sorts, as the staff moves items around 
and tries to make accessing the library 
easier for everyone.

Acemding to Librarian Misty Guy, the 
childreo’s area will be moved fimn the 
upstairs toft back down to the first fióct.

tÁthg autkild
a lot o f «t ftie next Friends o f the Llbmry 
book sale,” Guy laid. ”We are also mak
ing room for new matmal, so do not be 
almmed at the empty shelves because 
they will be filled.

”We also wanted to make it a little eas
ier to browse the stacks, so we took books 
off o f the bottom shelf to help tfiose who 
have knee problems and find it hard to. 
bend down. We are using die top shelves 
to display books.”

Guy said ttiat while the library is wait
ing on all of the new material to cmne in, 
if  you do not find something you are 
loddng for you might consider die inter-

libraiy loan service. This service is free 
and Lovett can borrow books from other 
libraries for use in Pampa.

The library also has a selection of talk
ing books on cassettes and CDs for peo
ple to listen to at home while doing 
housework or for those who are driving to 
see fiunilica this holiday season.

Also svailable is English for New 
A m s d w i on CQî > fifiwiish fm Law 

mii. HMljfb CiKf Providçra 
* ’■ ÎÏ5®i'' if

”Pisase be patient with us during this 
transition at Âe library and ha(^y holi
days fram the library smff,” Guy said.

Normal library hours are 9 a.m. to 9 
pm . Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 to 6 
p.m. Sunday.

During the holidays, the library will be 
closed £)ec. 24 and 25 for Christinas. The 
libruy will close early at 6 p.m. Dec. 31 
and will again be clc»ed Jan. 1 for New 
Year’s Day.

For information regarding the library, 
contact Guy or any o f die other library 
staff at 669-5780.

More schools meet requirements
AUSTIN (AP) — Almost 

88 percent of Texas schools 
met the federal progress 
requirements mandated 
under No Child Left Behind 
after 73 campuses appealed 
and had their status upgrad
ed, the Texas Education 
Agency said Tuesday.

A total of 664 of the states 
8,061 campuses failed to 
meet the requirements, 
known as adequate yearly

progress, which judges 
schools based on student 
performance on standard
ized tests in reading/lan- 
guage arts and mathematics 
as well as either graduation 
or attendance rates.

Of those schools that did
n’t meet adequate yearly 
progress, 485 are subject to 
sanctions.

If a campus or district 
fails to meet adequate yearly

progress for consecutive 
years, that campus or district 
is subject to certain require
ments such as offering sup
plemental education servic
es, offering school choice or 
taking other corrective 
actions.

A total of 203 campu.ses 
appealed their status, but 
only 73 of those were 
upgraded.

Pampa woman retires after 37 years with government
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Sandra Alewine of Pampa retired 

recently after a 37-year career with 
the U.S. government, including 10 
years in the Pampa Social Security 
office.

Alewine began her government 
career in May 1970 when she 
became employed by the commis
sary office at Altus Air Force Base in 
Altus, Okla. She worked there until 
she moved with her family to eastern 
Oklahoma in 1972.

After a brief break in government 
service due to a hiring freeze, 
Alewine was hired in June 1973 by

the Social Security Administration in 
Muskogee, Okla. as a clerk typist.

In 1977, Alewine was 
promoted to the position 
of claims representative.
She was resident repre
sentative in Altus for 12 
years, handling three 
and a half counties with 
one other employee.
When the office became 
a one-person office, she 
asked for and received a 
transfer to the Pampa 
office in January 1977.

Alewine has seen several changes 
during her career. One is the

advancement of information han
dling.

“When I started to 
work for Social Security, 
their connection with 
other offices and pay
ment centers was the old 
teletype machine,” she 
said. “I saw the computer 
system grow fnim that to 
v^at it is today. In years 
past, it averaged 45 to 60 
days to process a simple 
r e t i r e m e n t /s u r v iv o r  

claim. Today, a claim can be 
processed in one day.”

During her career, Alewine volun

teered several times to work at other 
offices when needed. She has 
worked in Angleton and in 
Covington, La. She was a guest 
instructor at the Dallas training cen
ter.

In September 2005, she volun
teered to work in Baton Rouge, La. 
after Hurricane Katrina hit that area.

“It was probably the most emo
tional 13 days of my career,” she 
said of her time in daton Rouge.

Alewine has a daughter and son- 
in-law, Kathey and Kirk Rice, and 
granddaughter Karami, all of whom 
live in I^ampa, and a son, Mark, in 
Richardson.
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Thursday Friday SaturdayL ■ , , „, , i

Sunny Sunny

Dniraday: Sunny, with a high near S8. Wind chill val
ues between 27 and 37 early. Northwest wind 5 to 10 
mph becoming south-southwest.

Thursday N i^ t: Mostly clear, with a low around 37. 
Wind chill values between 29 and 34. South-southwest 
wind between 10 and IS mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 58. West- 
southwest wind between 10 and IS mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph.

Friday Night: A chance of rain before 9 p.m., then a 
chance of rain and snow between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m., 
then a chance o f snow after 11 p.m. Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 27. Windy, with a north-northwest wind 
10 to IS mph increasing to between 20 and 25 mph. 
Winds could gust as high as 35 mph. Chance of precip
itation is 30 percent.

Saturday: A 30 percent chance of snow. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 32. Windy, with a north-north- 
west wind between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high 
as 35 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 25. 
West-northwest wind around 10 mph.
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Study: Homeowners premiums 
remain h i^  after reform

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
homeowners insurance premi
ums stabili2ied some a i ^  leg
islative reforms in 2003, but 
were still the highest in the 
United States, according to a 
new study.

The average annual premi
um in Texas for die most com
mon homeowner policy was 
SI,372 in 2005, while the 
national average was $764, 
according to the National 
Association of insurance 
Commissioners.

Premiums in Texas have 
always been relatively expen
sive because of severe weath
er conditions such as hurri
canes, hailstonns and torna
does. Rates went up in the
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow-

STEPHENS, Imrie Boyd —  Graveside services, 10 a.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

CHene Brown, 90
Olene Brown, 90, of 

Canyon, Texas, formerly of 
McLean, Texas, died Dec. 
17, 2007, at Canyon.
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 21, 2007, at the 
First Baptist Church in 
McLean, Texas, with Pastor • 
Kenneth Martin officiating.

Olene Robinson was bom 
Dec. 30, 1916, to Samuel 
and Mary Robinson in 
Tompkinsville, Ky. She mar
ried R.L. Brown on Nov. 9, 
1935, in Chillicothe, Texas. 
They were married for 64

years until his death in 2000.
Mrs. Brown was a home

maker vdio lived in McLean 
most of her married life. She 
was active in the First 
Baptist Church in McLean. 
She loved her family and 
enjoyed reading, sewing for 
her daughters, and doing 
crossword puzzles. She and 
her husband grew a garden 
every summer and canned 
several jars of vegetables. 
Many people enjoyed the 
benefits of their labor.

Survivors include four

daughters, Mary Donald 
(Sam) of Amarillo, Laura 
Morris (Wayne) of McLean, 
Martha Back (Johnny) of 
Canyon, and Brenda P ^ e r  
(Brad) o f Canyon. Mrs. 
Brown raised one grand
daughter, Jeanette Gammon. 
Additional survivors include 
12 grandchildren, Deborah 
Lynn Heitz, Samuel W. 
Donald, Jr., Cathlyn 
Escebedo, Sandra Keeble, 
Sid Morris, Cynthia Helms, 
John Back, Sara Back, 
Derek Parker, Mindy Parker

and Carrie Parker; nine 
great-grandchildren; ' 12 
great-great-grandchildren; 
and many nieces and 
nephews.

Mrs. Brown was preceded 
in death by her husband, 
R.L. Brown in 2000; a 
daughter, Barbara Hatfield 
in 1962; her parents; a 
grandson, Christopher 
Donald; and nine brokers 
and sisters.

MEMORIALS: First
Baptist Church of McLean, 
Texas

early part of the decade as 
insurers fielded a rash of mold 
claims. The Legislature 
responded in 2003 with 
refonns that promised to bring 
relief to homeowners.

As of 2005, Louisiana had 
the second-highest premiums 
at S i,144, and Florida was 
third at $1,083. The premiums 
in all odter states were less 
dtan $1,000.

The study found that Texas 
premiums increased slower 
than the national average in 
the two years after die 2003 
reform. The state saw increas
es of 0.7 percent in 2005 and 
2.6 percent in 2004. 
Nadondly, rates increased 4.8 
percent in 2005 and 9.1 per
cent in 2004.

‘Texas is number one and 
will continue to be number 
one as long as we have the 
type of weadier we have now, 
which is vay  severe,” said 
Jerry Johns, president of 
Southwestern Insurance 
Information Service.
“Companies have to have 
money to pay claims, which 
can run into bUlions of dollars 
annually.”

Alex Winslow, of the con
sumer group Texas Watch, 
said the s tu ^  confirms that 
most homeowners have expe
rienced rising insurance pre
miums deqsite the reforms.

J O rS  UNUMITED, 
Thursday night only from 
6pm-6pm Lota ol G tt  kteaa 
$2 each on aelcct table. 
Downtow» Pampa

SHOP DOWNTOWN 
Pampa each Thursday till 
S.’OO PM. Participate in con
test and games- Sm  Stores for 
detailsl

Emergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department report

ed the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Eight traffic stops were made.
A traffic complaint was received 

from the intersection of Frederic and 
Henry streets.

Motorist assistance was rendered 
at the intersection of Foster and 
Osage streets.

An abandoned vehicle was report
ed in the 3100 block of Perryton 
Parkway.

Vehicle accidents were reported in 
the 2800 block of Charles and the 
intersection of Kentucky and Mary 
Ellen streets.

Animal control officers  ̂ made 
stops'concerning‘ahimals in the 400 
block of Graham, the intersection of 
18th and Beech streets, the intersec
tion of 18th and Chestnut streets, the 
700 block of Bradley Drive, the 
1100 block of East Foster, the 100 
block of South Sumner, the 600 
block of Lefors and twice in the 
2300 block of Cherokee.

Welfare checks were made in the 
100 block of North Sumner and the 
2700 block of Perryton Parkway.

Lost property was reported in the 
police department lobby. A driver’s 
license was lost.

Lost property was reported in the 
1200 block of North Price Road. 
Lost was a pack of 125 lottery 
scratch-ofT tickets valued at $250.

A runaway was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Agency assistance was rendered 
at the intersection of McCullough 
and Tignor streets.

Warrant service was attempted on 
two occasions.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the intersection of 
Gwendolen and Faulkner streets.

Suspicious vehicle calls were 
received from the 1100 block of 
Vamon Drive, the 800 block of 
North Nelson, the 1500 block of 
North Hobart and the intersection of 
19th and Coffee streets.

A silent/abusive 911 call was 
received from the 2200 block of Lea.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 800 block of North Nelson. At 
least one arrest was made in ccmnec- 
tion with the incident.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 1100 block of Seneca.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 800 block of East Craven. 
Rocks were thrown through a wind
shield and a vehicle hood was 
scraped. Estimated cost of damage is 
$550.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 2800 block of Charles. At least 
one arrest was made in connection 
with die incident.

Crimirud mischief was reported in 
die police department lobby and the 
1600 block of West Somerville, 
where a glass window valued at 
$400 was damaged.

Harassment was repotted in the 
400 block of North Warren.

Tele|dione harassment was report
ed in the 900 block o f Osborn.

Sexual assauft was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Assauft Was reported in die 1000 
block of Nordi Dwight.

Three alarms were reported.
Theft was reported in the 600 

block of East Frederic. Two pairs of 
simglasses were taken. Estimated 
loss is $6.

Theft was reported in the 900 
block of Osborn. A purse valued at 
$100 was taken from a residence.

Theft was reported in the 1600 
block of North Hobart.

Burglary was reported in the 1100 
block of Frost.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 800 block of 
Gwendolen.

PPD reported the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Seventeen traffic stops were 
made. Qne stop in the 1000 block of 
East Frederic resulted in at least one 
arrest.

Motorist assistance was rendered 
in the 800 block of South Hobart.

Driving while intoxicated was 
reported in the 600 block of East 
Frederic.

Abandoned vehicles were report
ed at the intersection of Harvester 
and Williston streets, and the inter
section of Cuyler and Foster streets.

Animal control officers made a 
stop concerning animals in the 700 
block of East Browning.

A welfare check was made in the 
1000 block of North Frost.

Two attempts to serve papers were 
made.

Warrant service was attempted on 
one occasion.

Suspicious person calls were 
received from the 1000 block of 
Vamon Drive, the 600 block of West 
Brown, the 3100 block of Perryton 
Paricway, the 1000 block of North 
Hobart and the 400 block of Short.

A suspicious vehicle call was 
received from the 1500 block of 
North Hobart.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the police department lobby, twice 
in the 1000 block of North D ^ght, 
once in the 1200 block of Darby and 
the 2600 block of North Hobart.

Disorderly conduct/language was 
reported in the 900 block of Osbom.

Crimiruil trespass was reported in 
the 2200 block of Mary Ellen. A 
window valued at $30 was damaged.

Assault was reported in the police 
department lobby.

Theft was reported at Pampa High 
School, 111 E. Harvester. Taken 
were two wallets and contents firom 
lockers in the jimior varsity locker 
room.

Theft was reported in the 2800 
block of Charles.

Identity dieft was reported in the 
police department lobby. The vic
tim’s Social Security number was 
used to obtain credit.

Embezzlement was reported in the 
police department lobby. Taken was 
approxinoately $836 fitm  a checking 
acctnmt.

Burglary was reported in the 300 
block of Norfti A basement
window was bndcen, a safe v^as 
damage^ and four antique vases and 
(me military sword were taken.

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office 

reported die following arrests t<xlay.

Monday, Dec. 17
Peter G. Rodriguez, 40, of Pampa 

was arrested by GCSO on a proba
tion violation for possession of a 
controlled substance, enhanced.

Valerie M. Nalley, 26, of Buffalo, 
Mo., was arrested by GCSO on a 
probation revocation for theft over 
$50 and under $500.

Matthew Thompson, 29, of 
Amarillo was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety for 
driving while intoxicated.

Ihesday, Dec. 18
Ryan Wohlford, 22, of Pampa was 

arrested in the 200 block of West 
Kingsmill by Pampa Police 
Department for credit card abuse.

Joshua Jeremiah Garza, 33, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 100 block 
of East Frederic by PPD for theft by 
check, no valid drivex’ji|/,)ic.ense, 
operating a unregistered motor vehi
cle and two counts of failure to 
appear.

Wednesday, Dec. 19
Rubin Alejandrea Garza, 22, of 

Pampa was arrested in the 500 block 
of West Florida by PPD on a proba
tion violation for credit card abuse.

Fire

Pampa Fire Department reported 
the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ttiesday, Dec. 18 
9:05 a.m. -  One unit and three 

persoimel responded to the 1800 
block of Fir (m a call for medical 
assistance.

11:17 a.m. -  Six units and 18 per
sonnel responded to the Courtyard 
Apartments, 1031 N. Sumner, on a 
structure fire.

Ambulance

Guardian EMS ambulance report
ed (he following calls ddring the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ihesday, Dec. 18 
9:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 1800 block of Fir 
anti transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

9:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 500 block of 
Magnolia and transported a patient 
to PRMC.

11:16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1200 block of 
N o ^  Sumner on a fire standby 

12:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 2500 block of Fir. 
No transport.

9:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to the 1900 block of 
Norfti Duncan. No transp<xt.

Wednesday, 19
12:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded east on Highway 60 to 
Gray County line. Call disregarded.

1:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU
respcmded to PRMC and transported 
a patient(s) to a private residence.

5:46 a.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to the 1500 block of West 
Kentucky and transported a patient 
to PRMC.
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Student Crime Stoppers Actor gives $1M to college
MARSHALL, Texas (AP) — Denzel 

Washington is donating $1 million to Wiley 
College to re-establish its debate team.

The gift was announced Tuesday by 
school officials.

Washington was in Marshall last week to 
screen “The Great Debaters,” the story of 
Wiley’s 1930s debate team. He stars as edu
cator and poet Melvin Tolson, who led the 
all-black college’s elite debate squad.

During his appearance, the 52-year-old 
actor-director said he would like to see the 
team get going again.

Marshall is a city of about 24,000, located 
140 miles east of Dallas. Wiley has about 
900 students.

“The Great Debaters” opens Christmas 
Day. It has been nominated for a Golden 
Globe Award for best picture drama.

Exelon seeks license for nuclear 
power plant in Victoria County

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Pampa Police Officer Michael Ryan, right, has organized a Student Crime 
Stoppers group at Pampa High School with Kevin Freís, left, and Colby 
Copeland as the first two members. The group plans to hold fund raisers to 
raise donations for local charities. One example of donations is that the fine 
paid by PHS students to retrieve their cell phones after violating ceii phone 
ruies at the high school was used to help make up a $1,200 donation to the 
Saivation Army Angel Tree this year, Ryan said.

Bride wears toOet paper dress
NEW YORK.(AP) — Here comes the bride, all dressed in white ... two-ply, extra- 

soft tpilet paper. . ^
Lovebirds Jennifer Caiihoh and Doy Nichols of Lexington, Ky., plan to get hitched 

Wednesday in a public restroom. She’ll be wearing a gown fashioned from glue, tape 
and Charmin Ultra Soft and Ultra Strong toilet tissue.

The intricately detailed dress was designed by Hanah Kim, winner of the 2007 
Toilet Paper Wedding Dress Contest, sponsored by Cheap-Chic-Weddings.com.

The wedding ceremony, to be attended by family and friends, will take place in 
Times Square at the Charmin Restrooms — temporary, free public restrooms, a com
pany spokeswoman said Tuesday.

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) 
— Exelon Nuclear has cho
sen an 11,500-acre site in 
Victoria County in southeast 
Texas to pursue the possible 
construction of a nuclear 
power plant.

Exelon officials said 
Tuesday that the company 
will apply to the federal 
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission by September 
2008 for a combined con
struction and operating 
license.

The Warrenville, 111.- 
based company expects to 
sp^nd,,$23 millipn on the 
appUfiatioft , ,  process. 
Officials said sulnnitting the 
application next year will 
allow the company to take 
advantage of tax credits and 
federal loan guarantees con
tained in the 2005 Energy 
Policy Act.

“If Exelon makes this

investment in our communi
ty, it will give us a chance to 
reinvent our economy in a 
way similar to what hap
pened when DuPont came to 
town in 1952,” Victoria 
Mayor Will Armstrong said. 
“From a financial and psy
chological standpoint, this is 
the biggest opportunity 
we’ve had in Victoria 
County since 1952.”

Exelon stressed :hat it 
hasn’t committed to building 
the plant, which would sit 
about 20 miles south of 
Victoria on U.S. Highway 
77. Victoria is located about 
100 miles southeast of San 
Antonio." '

The company said the 
decision will hinge on a 
solution for disposing of 
used fuel, public acceptance 
of a new nuclear plant and 
assurances the project would 
be financially successful.

In June, the company said 
it was studying both the 
Victoria County site and a 
site in Matagorda County.

Craig Lambert, Exelon’s 
vice president of engineer
ing'for new plant develop
ment, said the Victoria site 
was better suited for a reac
tor, partly because of its soil 
composition.

The company said the site 
would use a man-made 
freshwater lake for cooling. 
It has already made arrange
ments with the Guadalupe- 
Bianco River Authority to 
reserve water for the pro
posed plant, officials'said.

Exelon Nuclear
spokesman Craig Nesbit. 
said construction o f the plant 
could generate between 
2,000 and 3,000 jobs. After 
construction, the plant could 
employ between 700 and 
900.

Santa Claus knocked unconscious
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — A man dressed as Santa Claus 

was knocked unconscious by a thrown object that hit his 
face while he was riding on ^ e  back of a truck decorated as 
a sleigh.

Kevin Smith says he never saw what hit him Saturday. 
Whatever it was, it broke his nose and gave him a concus-

sion and two black eyes.
“One second I was up there waving to people, and the 

next minute I wasn’t,” Smith said.
He was taking part in Santa Run, sponsored by the fire

fighters union, which features off-duty firefighters who 
dress up as Santa and ride through residential areas handing 
out candy to children.

Other volunteers realized something was wrong after they 
hadn’t heard from Smith for a few minutes. They stopped 
the truck and found him lying unconscious.

“It pretty much cold-cocked him,” fire Lt. Scott 
Himelspach said.

Smith awoke in the back of the sleigh.
“They thought I’d spilled my hot chocolate, but then they 

realized it was blood,” Smith said. “The rest of the night 
was kind of hazy.”

Smith, a firefighter for eight years, said he hoped to 
return to work on Christmas Day.

Assistant Fire Chief Brian Schaeffer said an assault report 
was filed with police but that no witnesses have come for
ward.
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Viewpoints
M aking Sense: N ational polls at tim es m isleading

Primary season, which 
appears to have begun about 
a week after the 2004 presi
dential elections, is getting 
sillier with each passing day. 
This is thanks to the media, 
which not only feast on the 
season’s daily menu, but 
attempt to predigest it for the 
American people.

As fuzzy as the process of 
the selection o f the two 
party’s presidential nomi
nees appears to be, the 
media’s goal is as clear as 
day -  to make it fuzzier and 
to influence the outcomes.

They do it by attaching 
great importance to a host of 
factors that are really mean
ingless, not the least of 
which is citing national polls 
to indicate the front-runners, 
while carefully ignoring 
those factors which will

decide the outcome.
They know that national 

polls are worthless indica
tors of which candidates are 
probable winners, but that 
doesn’t stop them from pro
claiming that the alleged 
winners in those polls are the 
front-runners in the race for 
their party’s nomination.

Given that false assump
tion, Rudy Giuliani emerges 
as the front-runner for the 
GOP nomination. Primaries, 
however, are not decided by 
national polls, they are 
decided by the voters in the 
primary states. Giuliani may 
be the front-runner in nation
al polls, but he’s barely in 
the race in such states as 
Iowa and New Hampshire -  
the earliest contests where 
victory goes a long way in 
indicating which candidates

are the likely nominees when 
the dust clears. And Giuliani 
himself admits it, pinning his 
hopes on the states whose 
primaries come much later 
and he is popular.

When Rudy Giuliani loses 
in Iowa and when Rudy 
G i u l i a n i  
loses in
N e w  Michael
Hampshire R e a g a n  
and South

"C a ro lin a , Colurtmist 
his standing 
in the
n a t i o n a l  
polls will also plunge.

What is now going on is 
what’s been going on for 
decades in presidential pri
maries -  you have all of 
these leakers leaking infor
mation, such as the Drudge 
Report’s contention that the

Democrats want Mike 
Huckabee to win the GOP 
nomination because they 
believe he’d be the easiest 
Republican to beat in the 
general election.

Translated, that means 
that Huckabee really scares

____________  the pants off
t h e  
Democrats, 
who hope 
they can 
prevent him 
from being

____________  the GOP
nominee by 

persuading Republican vot
ers from voting for someone 
else because Huckabee is a 
sure loser.

The reality here is that 
Americans have been elect
ing governors to the presi
dency for a long time -  such

men as Roosevelt, Carter, 
Reagan, Clinton and George 
W. Bush. And guess what? 
There are only two former 
governors running in the 
GOP primaries, Mitt 
Romney and Mike
Huckabee.

Based on the record, that 
fact alone makes either one a 
probable winner next 
November. And it’s why the 
Democrats and their media 
allies want neither man to 
win the GOP nomination.

Their front-runners,
Hillary Clinton and Barack 
Obama, are not governors, 
they are United States sena
tors, and in modem times the 
American people simply do 
not elect senators to the pres
idency.

Match either one against 
either Romney or Huckabee,

and history teaches us that 
it’s most probable that the 
next occupant o f the 
Executive Mansion in 
Washington will be a former 
occupant of a governor’s 
mansion in Arkansas or 
Massachusetts, and not a 
United States senator.

Given that fact, doesn’t it 
defy reason for the 
Democrats to want to -cun 
against Mike Huckabee? 
Today’s Democrats may be 
corrupt, not just a little bit 
slimy. And they are inherent
ly Marxist, but they are not 
stupid, even though Nancy 
Pelosi and Harry Reid make 
them look that way.

The American people 
need to be informed about 
these simple fapts, but the

See REAGAN, Page 5

Today in History
Bw T ha AsBOclated P re ss  I    '*“By The Associated Press

Tcxlay is Wednesday, Dec. 19, the 353rd day of 2007. 
There are 12 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 19, 1843, “A Christmas Carol,” by Charles 

Dickens, was first published in England.
On this date:
In 1777, Gen. George Washington led his army of about 

11,000 men to Valley Forge, Pa., to camp for the winter.
In 1813, British forces captured Fort Niagara during the 

War of 1812.
In 1907, 239 workers died in a coal mine explosion in 

Jacobs Creek, Pa.
In

^He that jokes 
confesses. '

— Italian proverb
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1932, the British 
B r o a d c a s t i n g  
Corporation began 
transmitting overseas 
with its Empire Service 
to Australia.

In 1946, war broke 
out in Indochina as 
troops under Ho Chi 

■i". ................ I 'i ■ — Minh launched wide
spread attacks against

the French.
In 1957, Meredith Willson’s musical play “The Music 

Man,” starring Robert Preston as charming con man Harold 
Hill, opened on Broadway.

In 1972, Apollo 17 splashed down in the Pacific, winding 
up the Apollo program of manned lunar landings.

In 1974, Nelson A. Rockefeller was sworn in as the 41st 
vice president of the United States.

In 1986, Lawrence E. Walsh was appointed independent 
counsel to investigate the Iran-Contra affair.

In 1998, President Clinton was impeached by the 
Republican-controlled House for peijury and obstruction of 
justice (he was later acquitted by the Senate).

Ten years ago: A SilkAir Boeing 737-300 plunged from 
the sky, crashing into an Indonesian river and killing all 104 
people aboard. In Milwaukee, postal clerk Anthony Deculit 
killed a co-worker he’d feuded with, wounded a supervisor 
and injured another worker before taking his own life. James 
Cameron’s epic film “Titanic,” the highest-grossing film 
ever made, opened in U.S. theaters.

Five years ago: Secretary of State Colin Powell declared 
Iraq in “material breach” of a U.N. disarmament resolution. 
After a prosecutor cited new DNA evidence, a judge in New 
York threw out the convictions of five young men in a 1989 
attack on a Central Park jogger who had been raped and left 
for dead. Roh Moo-hyun won South Korea’s presidential 
election.

One year ago: A Libyan court convicted five Bulgarian 
nurses and a Palestinian doctor of deliberately infecting 400 
children with HIV and sentenced them to death. (The six 
later had their death sentences commuted, and were trans
ferred to Bulgaria, where they were pardoned and set free.)
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Fact-based foreign policy not happening
As everyone can see, the 

National Intelligence
Estimate that stated Iran has 
no nuclear-weapons pro
gram and hasn’t had one for 
the past four years has not 
affected George W. Bush. He 
still wants to present Iran as 
a dangerous country and to 
cripple the country with 
sanctions.

What this tells you is that 
facts and truth have no rele
vance at all to Bush. That 
makes him a truly a danger
ous president. He and Dick 
Cheney really should be 
impeached, although that 
will not happen because 
Congress is full of cowards.

The American people 
have a right to expect a fact- 
based foreign policy. What 
they get fh)m Bush is a for
eign policy based on a secret 
agenda and perhaps, God 
forbid, even mental fan
tasies. I suspect the secret 
agenda has to do with oil.

but no one on the outside 
really can know what worms 
are roiling about in Bush’s 
and Cheney’s brains.

Is Iran a dangerous coun
try? Iran hasn’t invaded 
another country in more than 
100 years.
It hasn’t
threatened  Charley 
to invade
a n o t h e r  ^ C e s e
c o u n t r y .  Columnist 
The much- 
publicized 
s ta te m e n t
about wiping Israel off the 
face of the map was a mis
translation. The Iranian pres
ident really said that the 
Zionist state would pass 
away like the Soviet Union.

Furthermore, Iran has no 
intercontinental ballistic 
missiles, no nukes to put on 
them if they existed and 
none of the logistical means 
to support an invasion.

As for Iran’s support of

Hezbollah and Hamas, you 
should note that both organi
zations existed a long time 
before the U.S. got around to 
labeling them as terrorist 
organizations. In fact, nei
ther is a terrorist organiza

tion.
AI-Qaida 

is a terrorist 
o rg a n iz a -  
t i o n 
because its 
only agenda 
is to kill 
people it 

considers as enemies. 
Hezbollah is a Lebanese 
patriotic organization with a 
widespread social, political 
and welfare operation. It 
fought the Israeli occupation 
of Lebanon, and, if intelli
gence can be believed, it 
fought us when we occupied 
a ptntion of Lebanon.

Hamas similarly has a 
wide program of education 
and welfare. It has a small

military wing that has occa
sionally used suicide 
bombers against the Israelis. 
Hamas opposes Israeli occu
pation, which is something 
we should also do. Just 
because an organization that 
has no airplanes or artillery 
employs suicide bombers 
doesn’t mean it’s a terrorist 
organization. God knows our 
Army and Air Force have 
killed thousands more civil
ians than Hamas. The num
ber of Israelis killed by 
Palestinians is very small in 
comparison with the number 
of Palestinians killed by 
Israelis.

Both organizations should 
more accurately be classifted 
as guerrilla organizations 
opposing occupation by the 
most powerful military force 
in the Middle East. Their 
quarrel with Israel should 
not concern us. They repre-

See REESE, Page 5

Texas Thoughts.
By T he As 'ocistsd Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 10
El Paso Tunes on help for soldiers’ 

families:
When military personnel are 

deployed to fight in Iraq or 
Afghanistan, they often leave depend
ents behind. Having a member of the 
family away fixim home and in harm’s 
way places a tremendous physical and 
emotional strain on those left behind.

They deserve, and must be given, all 
possible support. '

So it was good to see Secretary of the 
Army Pete Geren at Biggs Army 
Airfield on Thursday, placing his signa-

ture on an “Army Family Covenant” 
pledging his support in increased 
efforts to help Army families with sup
port and services. Fort Bliss installation 
commanders also stood and shouted 
their pledges of commitment.

In an interview, Geren said, “Fort 
Bliss is such an important part of the 
future o f our Army. Fort Bliss is grow
ing -from 9,000 soldiers in 2003, it’s 
going to be 30,000 soldiers in 2013 -  
and with those soldiers will come fam
ilies, and we’re trying to get ahead of 
those families, trying to make sure we 
have the quality o f life w4ien those fiun- 
ilies get there.”

Last summer, Army family and 
youth programs received an additional 
$100 million, about $1.9 million of

which was given to Fort Bliss. That 
will help in honoring the commitment 
made Thiusday.

Geren noted that of one million 
Army soldiers, half are married and 
those families have 700,000 children.

“We are in an era of persistent con- 
'flict; this is the new normal,” Geren 
said. “Our families are stretched, but 
they continue to step up and stand with 
their soldiers and they help those who 
need it, not just their (own) soldiers.... 
Our families get no medals, but they 
are heroes.”

Indeed they are, and they -  along 
with those in uniform -  deserve the 
very best in support and services that 
their country can give them. URL: 
http://www.elpasotimes oom

mailto:editor@thepampanews.com
http://www.elpasotimes
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IVain cah yin g holiday travelers derails in Pakistan
MEHRABPUR, Pakistan (AP) 

— An express train crowded with 
holiday travelers derailed in south
ern Pakistan on Wednesday, killing 
at least S8 people and leaving hun
dreds of terrified survivors to claw 
their way out of the wreckage in 
total darkness.

The train, which derailed at

about 2 ajn., was loaded with an 
estimated 900 passengers, many of 
them heading home for the Islamic 
holiday of Eid ul-Adha.

Dozens of soldiers and police 
helped tend the injured and carry 
them away to waiting ambulances, 
as hundreds of people from the sur
rounding villages looked on. Army

engineers used two cranes and cut
ting equipment to free the last sur
vivors.

Passenger Mohammed Yusuf sat 
on a pink blanket next to a pile of 
discarded shoes and clothes, wail
ing in grief at the death of his 
younger brother.

He said his wife, two children

and anodier brother were injured 
and taken to a hospital but their 
conditions were unloiown. Yiisuf, 
26, said his brother survived the 
impact and was crying out in pain, 
but that he had been unable to free 
his trapped leg.

“It’s unbearable. Don’t say that 
he is dead,” Yusuf pleaded as other

relatives tried to console him.
The train was speeding from 

Karachi toward Lahore when 
about 12 o f its 16 carriages came 
off the rails near Mehrabpur, 
about 250 miles north of Karachi. 
It was unclear what caused the 
accident.

SOUTH AFRICA

£x-gueriUa fighter in line for top exec
POLOKWANE, South Africa (AP) 

— Jacob Zuma is now in line to 
become the country’s next president 
and will have to fight to convince all 
Soudi Aincans -  and a nervously 
watching world -  that he 
wtMi’t set Afiica’s largest 
economy on a dangerously 
populist slide.

Zuma defeated
President Thabo Mbeki by 
2,329 votes to 1,505 at thie 
party convention Tuesday 
in the most divisive con
test in the 96-year-old his
tory o f the African 
National Congress.

Zuma’s courting of the 
poor has many fearfiil he 
will pull South Afiica’s 
econ(»ny left, despite his _ _ _ _ _  
assurances to the contrary.
This month. Zuma trav
eled to the United States and Britain 
to reassure investors and met wifti 
white Afrikaner business leaders.

At a news conference. Zuma ally 
Kgalema Motlanthe sought to further 
dispel fears, saying that while there 
may be a difference in “emphasis,” 
there “are no ideological differences” 
in the ANC.

Some whites have been saying they 
would leave if  Zuma becomes presi
dent, joking that they would “zoom- 
a” out of die country.

Zuma, a burly larger-than-life man 
with a wide grin, dresses up in tradi
tional leopard skins, has several 
wives and will not say or does not 
know how many children he has 
fathered.

He was acquitted of rape last year, 
but could still face bribery charges in

a muhimillion-dollar arms deal. His 
supporters say he is innocent and that 
the scandals were part of a political 
smear campaign.

The m or^ voice of the nation, fcv-

^Zuma’s widely recognized shortcomings 
could create more space fo r  discussion 

and criticism o f  the government’s 
policies. A healthy public debate 

unconstrained by fear and political 
correctness is exactly what South Africa 

needs. '
—  Marian Tupy

* Analyst

mer Cape Town Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, on Friday urged ANC 
members not to elect Zuma, pleading 
that they “not choose .someone of 
whom most o f us would be 
ashamed.”

But others point to Zuma’s irmate 
intelligence; his warmth contrasted 
with Mbeki’s perceived aloofiiess; 
political acuity and an ability to rec
oncile enemies and build a consensus.

Zuma was a leader of the exiled 
ANC’s military wing, and, like for
mer President Nelson Mandela, 
served time at die Robben Island 
prison.

Zuma brokered the peace that 
ended violent clashes between ANC 
members and the Zulu Inkatha party, 
and infighting anumg ANC membere 
in his native KwaZulu-Natal province

at the time of the first all-race elec- 
tiorrs in 1994. •

th a t style of leadership is what 
many ANC members seek and will 
need to mend the deep rift the battle 

for the presidency has cre- 
ggesEBss afcd in the party.

“What we are hoping 
for in a new leadership ... 
is a political willingness to 
engage with different 
views and engage more 
seriously. We are hoping 
for a different environ
ment,” said Zwelinzima 
Vavi, secretary-general of 
the powerful Congress of 
South Afncan Trade 
Unions, which supported 
Zuma.

Africa analyst Marian 
Tupy, of the Cato Institute, 
a conservative think tank, 

in Washington, said Zuma “is a man 
of poor judgment and questionable 
ethics” but a better choice than Mbeki 
who “has monopolized too much 
power.”

“Zuma’s widely recognize^ short
comings could create more space for 
discussion and criticism of ^ e  gov- 
errunent’s policies,” Tupy said. “A 
healthy public debate unconstrained 
by fear and political correctness is 
exactly what South Africa needs.” 

For the first time, post-apartheid 
South Afiica will have a president 
who is not the head of the ANC, rais
ing questions about how the bitter 
rivals will work together. Mbeki’s 
term ends only in 2009; his loss 
Tuesday raises questions about 
whether he will remain the country’s 
leader or call early elections.
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Kosovo, Serbia facing off on role of United Nations
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 

— Serbia and Kosovo square 
off at the U.N. Security 
Council Wednesday, with the 
Kosovars demanding quick 
independence and the Serbs 
demanding that the province 
remain part of its territory.

Both sides have supporters 
in the U.N.’s most powerful 
body -  the U.S. and key 
European Union nations 
backing Kosovo’s call for 
independence and Russia 
supporting its close ally 
Seibia and calling for further 
negotiations.

The council meeting will 
focus on a report by United 
States, European Union and 
Russian mediators in two- 
year talks between Belgrade 
and Kosovo on resolving the 
status of the Serbian province.

The talks ended in late 
November without an agree
ment.

Hashim Thaci, Kosovo’s 
prime minister-elect, told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday 
that Kosovo is “ready for 
independence.”

“We have no time to lose, 
to waste,” he said. “We need a 
decision ... for independence 
and qualitative recognition of 
(the) democratic world.... We 
wasted a hundred years. We 
fight for our indq)endence. 
We deserve our fiaedom.”

But Russia’s U.N. 
Ambassador Vitaly Churkin 
is pressing for further negoti
ations between Belgrade and 
Pristina and has appealed to 
the international community 
to “encourage them to reach a 
mutually acceptable solution

to this problem.”
Churkin has introduced 

elements for a council state
ment that would back addi
tional negotiations, but 
Britain, France, the U.S. and 
others have said the talks 
have been exhausted and it’s 
time to resolve Kosovo’s sta
tus.

Russia’s Foreign Minister 
Seigey Lavrov accused tlie 
West on Tuesday of forcing 
Kosovo into an uncompro
mising stance which is block
ing negotiations.

Although Kosovo formally 
remains part of Serbia, the 
southern province has been 
run by the U.N. and NATO 
since 1999, when the Western 
military alliance ended for
mer Yugoslav leader 
Slobodan Milosevic’s crack

R e ^ a n
Continued from Pag* 4

media are doing their best to keep the 
truth from them and manipulate them.

especially by attaching great importance 
to the meaningless national polls.

—A/iAe Reagan, the eldest son o f the 
late President Ronald Reagan, is heard 
on more than 200 talk radio stations 
nationally as part o f the Radio America 
Network.

down on ethnic Albanian sep
aratists.

Thaci, a former rebel 
leader who won last month’s 
general elections, said two 
years of negotiations failed to 
resolve the status issue and 
additional time would be 
fruitless -  “now is (the) time 
for decision.”

“Independence for Kosov 
is the only solution for 
Kosovo,” he stressed. “It’s a 
guarantee (of) peace and sta
bility in the region and is the 
best choice for the United 
States and Europe.”

Russia’s Lavrov said the 
West has been “holding 
Pristina’s hand” throughout 
the negotiations on Kosovo’s 
friture and forcing the pre
dominantly ethnic Albanian- 
populated province into an 
“uncompromising position.” 
Pristina is the capital of the 
Kosovo region.
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sent no threat to the U.S.
As for Iran, it has a legal right to enrich 

uranium to provide fuel for its nuclear 
reactors. Bush, who has demonstrated 
that he has no real interest in nuclear non
proliferation or even disarmament, 
denumds as a precondition for talks ftiat 
Iran stop what it has a legal right to do. 
That is unacceptable to the Iranians and 
should be to Die American people.

If the U.S. had told ftte Soviet Union 
that a precondition for any talks was dis
mantling die Soviet missile force, tfiere

never would have been any talks or 
treaties. There probably would have been 
a nuclear war.

As silly and ridiculous as Bush often 
appears, it is extremely dangerous to have 
a muddled-thinking, ignorant man in the 
White House. He controls far more 
destructive power than he is capable of 
using in a sane and proper way.

All wars are started by political lead
ers, and all wars are destructive of human 
life and civilization itself. Just read a lit
tle history and look at the political idiots 
who caused World Wars I and II. What a 
gargantuan waste of life and treasure 
tfa t^  two fiascoes w ae.

— Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 
2446, Orlando, FL 32802.
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SOUTH KOREA

Exit polls show ex-Hyundai
Œ O  winning election

By BURT HERMAN
Associated Press Writer

SEOUL, South.|C°'^ ( ^ )  
showed Lee Myui^-bak winning SouA 
Korea’s presidential election by a landslide 
Wednesday, as voters overioedeed fiaud 
allegations in hope ttie former Hyundai 
CEO will revive the econesny.

Lee of the conservative Grand Nati<»ud 
Party received 50.3 percent o f the vote, 
according to an exit poll sponsored joindy 
by TV -stations KBS and 
MBC.

The next closest candi
date, liberal Chung Dong- 
young, had 26 peremt, and 
independent Lee Hoi- 
chang was third with 13.5 
pocent.

The poll of 70,000 peo
ple had a margin of error 
of plus or minus 1 percent
age poiid.

The results were similar 
to an exit poll by TV sta
tical SBS diat had Lee win
ning with 51.3 percent of 
tile vote. YTN news chan
nel’s exit poll put Lee on 
top with 49 percent.

Leé of the consCTvative 
Grand National Party, a 
former Seoul mayor, has 
led the race for months.

He has pledged to take a 
mcMC caitical view of Seoul’s engagement 
with rival North Korea and seek closer 
U.S. ties. Efforts to end Nortii Korea’s 
nuclear weapons ambitions stand at a crit
ical juncture, with the ccanmunist country 
set to disclose all its programs for eventu
al disniantlement by a year-end deadline.

Just days before the vote, the parliament 
voted to authorize an independôit counsel 
investigation into Lee in a stock manipula
tion case where prosecufaws had almady 
cleared him of wrongdoing. The counsel is 
to complete the (nobe before the Feb. 25 
inauguratiem, and Lee has said he wcnild 
step aside from the presidency if  found at 
feult ,

**1 want to thank the people who hàyc 
defemded me from nuiherous negative 
campaigns,” Lee told reporters

Nicknamed **The 
Bulldozer” fo r his 
can-do business 
acumen^ Lee*s 

support has been 
bolstered due to 

dissadsfaction over 
the five-year term 

o f liberal President 
Roh Moo-hyun, 

who was 
constitutionally 

barred from  
seeking re-election.

between

‘T he

“This time, we have to diange the govern
ment without fitil. To do so, all the people 
should take part in the voting.”

Analysts say tiie independent counsel 
investigation will hound Lee after the 
election as he would be the country’s first 
president-elect to undergo a criminal 
probe. By South Korean law, a fw es i^ t-  
elect can be prosecuted but receives 
immunity from most oriminal lawsuits 
a f ta  iimiguration.

Unlike previous elections dominated by 
issues like security policy with rival North 

Korea at relations witii the 
United States, this year 
voters were focused cm 
economic m attm  due to 
concern over sky-high real 
estate prices, soaring 
unemplo3rment and a 
widening gap 
rich and pocu.

Nicknamed
Bulldozer” for his can-do 
business acumen, Lee’s 
siqtpoit has been bolstered 
due to dissatisfactitm over 
tile five-year term of liber
al President Roh Moo- 
hyun, who was constitu- 
ticmally barred fixnn seek
ing re-electi(m.

In 2002, Roh was elect
ed after pledging not to 
“kowtow” to the U.S. 
while also continuing tiie 

nqiqirochement with tiie North fostered by 
his {»edecessOT and fellow liberal Kim 
E>ae-jung, who won a Nobel Peace Prize 
fiv his “sunshine” policy o f engagement 
witii Pytmgyang.

Lee has made the econcuny central to 
his campaign, pledging to raise annual 
growtii to 7 potent, double the country’s 
per capita inemne to $40,000 and lift 
South Korea to among the wculd’s t<^ 
sevoi economies -  known as his “747” 
pledge.

Lee first gained (aominence as head of 
Hyundai’s construction unit tiiat symbol
ized Soutii Korea’s meteoric ecomnnic 
rise in-tiie 1960-70s. As Seoul mayor fitnn 
2001-2006, he made his mark by imening 

Wft|'-thnr<Smef « ttan i l o 'b f t a ^  
new lanthnaik in the cqjital that also

Wednesday mraning after voting in Seoul, earned him environmental credibility.

\ ^ h  Illinois site chosen, pressure’s
on to m ake FutureGen plant viable

ST. LOUIS (AP) — 
Decades after Texas outdu- 
eled Illinois for a multibil- 
lion-dollar science project 
that went nowhere, the Land 
of Lincoln is getting its 
revenge as the chosen home 
of a futuristic power plant 
developers hope will be vir
tually pollution-free.

The big question now; 
Will this experiment, again 
heavily subsidized by U.S. 
taxpayers, do what the infa
mous superconducting super 
collider didn’t and actually 
woric?

FutureGen, as the plant 
has been dubbed, is a pub
lic-private venture years in 
the making aimed at design
ing and testing technology 
to turn coal into a gas that 
can be stripped of hydrogen, 
which then would be burned 
to produce electricity. 
Carbon dioxide, a green
house gas created during the 
process, would be captured, 
then injected underground 
for ostensibly permanent 
storage.

The FutureGen Alliance, 
a consortium of 12 U.S. and 
foreign. energy companies, 
announced Tuesday that it 
chose Mattoon, 111., as the 
site o f the plant over nearby 
Tuscola and tiie Texas towns 
of Jewett and Penwell.

At Southern Illinois

University in Carbondale, 
John Mead thinks 
FutureGen is a can’t-miss.

“I think there’s a pretty 
high confidence that these 
concepts can be turned into 
successful engineered 
processes,” said Mead, chief 
of the school’s Coal 
Research Center. “We’re 
pushing technologies. But I 
think' the understanding of
science is there and we’re
gaming experiences every 
day in terms of making 
these processes work.

“I think the technology 
will be challenging, but I 
don’t see that as a stumbling 
block.”

Hours after Tuesday’s 
announcement, the U.S. 
Department o f Energy 
warned that cost overruns 
for the $1.8 billion project -  
nearly twice the price tag 
almost five years ago -  
“require a reassessment of 
FutureGen’s design.” The 
DOE, and therefore taxpay
ers, are footing three-fourths 
of the plant’s cost.

“DOE believes that the 
public interest mandates that 
FutureGen deliver the great
est possible technological 
benefits in the most cost- 
efficient manner, requiring a 
restructuring of FutureGen 
to “prevent further cost 
escalation,” said James

Slutz, the department’s act
ing principal deputy assis
tant secretary for fossil ener
gy-

In the 1980s, Texas outbid 
Illinois and other states to 
win the super collider, what 
was to have been a 54-mile 
underground ring of mag
nets that would smash pro
tons together.

Though scientists once 
hoped that $11 billion proj
ect would help imlock the 
secrets of matter and energy. 
But it was just one-fifth 
complete when Congress 
pulled the plug on it in 1993 
at a cost to taxpayers of $2 
billion, ending a project 
many federal lawmakers 
viewed as little more than a 
bloated, over-budget science 
experiment the nation could 
ill afford.

Texas had pledged $1 bil
lion to that effort, which 
promised a payoff o f 4,500 

• construction and 2,500 per
manent jobs.

In courting FutureGen, 
Texas had promised $260 
million in cash and tax cred
its. Illinois offered a $17 
million grant to help pay for 
various project costs, as 
well as an estimated $15 
million in sales tax exemp
tions .o n  materials and 
equipment through local 
enterpise zones

Alaska’s Aleutian Islands hit by 12 quake
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) A large 

earthquake ra t t l^  Alaska’s seismically 
active Aleutian Islands, but there were no 
immediate reports o f any damages or 
injuries.

The nuignitude-7.2 quake struck at 11:30 
p.m. Tuesday and was centered about 125 
miles west of Adak in the island chain, 
according to a preliminary report by the U.S. 
Geological Survey.

A di^Mrtcher with the Anchorage Police

Department said he didn’t feel the quake, 
some 1,300 miles away, and there were no 
reports of any injuries ch* damages.

The Aleutian Islands are a chain o f more 
than 300 islands tiut extend southwestward 
fixMn Alaska into the nortiiem Pacific Ocean.

A tsunami warning was canceled early 
W edne^y  for Alaska’s coasts after officials 
determined waves fix>m the earthquake 
posed no widespread destructive threat.
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B ush to visit Jerusalem , W est B ank on 9-day trip
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By DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush will visit Israel 
and the West Bank next month 
to push Israel and the 

' Palestinians toward peace and 
try to write his own chapter in 
the annals of Mideast diplo
macy.

On a nine-day trip begin
ning Jan. 8, Bush plans to stop 
in Jerusalem, the West Bank, 
Kuwait, Bahrain, the United 
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt. It will be Bush’s 
first presidential visit to each 
of the countries, except Egypt.

Mideast peacemaking has 
been on the back burner dur
ing most of Bush’s presiden
cy, but he emerged fiom a 

, high-stakes conference in 
Annapolis, Md., last month 
re-energized about assisting

Israel and die Palestinians in 
fcMming an independent 
Palestinian homeland. The 
trip is aimed at helping the 
two sides gain traction in talks 
that got under way earlier this 
month.

“Part of it is to continue to 
keep die discussions going, to 
show the commitment and to 
remind the world that this is a 
moment that has presented 
itself, and it’s time for every
one to seize the opportunity to 
make sure that the 
Palestinians and the Israelis 
are supported,” White House 
press secretary Dana Perino 
said Tuesday. “In addition to 
that, the inesident wants to 
help try to increase Israeli and 
Arab reconciliation.”

Bush will focus the leaders 
on finding a long-term, sus
tainable peace, although it 
remained unclear whether he

'TTie important thing is fo r the leaders to 
keep their eye on the big picture and to 
work with their staffs -  and trust their 

staffs -  who are going to work out these 
details. '

—  Dana Perino
Press secretary

would engage in detailed 
negotiations. He is scheduled 
to meet separately with Israeli 
and Palestinian leaders. No 
three-way meeting is planned.

“The important thing is for 
the leaders to keep their eye 
on tile big picture and to work 
with their staffs -  and trust 
their staffs -  who are going to 
work out these details,” Perino 
said. “And the president can

help facilitate those discus
sions. 1 do not anticipate, 
although we can let you know 
as we get closer, whether there 
would be detailed discussions 
about a concession on one 
side or the other.”

The White House said the 
trip also will be an opportuni
ty to reaffirm U.S. commit
ment to the security of 
American allies in the Middle

East, especially the Gulf 
nations, 2̂  work witii than 
to combat terrorism and 
extremism. Iraq, Iran, regional 
security and economic ties 
also will be discussed on the 
trip.

Bush met in Sharm el- 
Sheikh, Egypt, with leaders in 
the region in June 2003. 
Perino said she did not think a 
stop in Iraq will be added, 
although the White House 
does not announce such trips 
in advance for security rea
sons.

In Jerusalem, Bush will 
meet with President Shimon 
Peres and Prime Minister 
Ehud Olmert, and in the West 
Bank he will meet with 
President Mahmoud Abbas 
and Prime Minister Salam 
Fayyad. He will not meet with 
the Islamic militant group 
Hamas, which seized the Gaza

Strip in elections in June. That 
split the Palestinian territory 
in two -  the Gaza Strip run by 
Hamas and the West Bank 
controlled by Abbas.

“The president wants to 
deal with the elected leader of 
all the Palestinians,” Perino 
said, referring to Abbas and 
Fayyad. “He is going to focus 
on talking with them. Hamas 
is a terrorist oi^anization. He 
is not going to be talking with 
them.”

Bush says conditions in 
Israel and the Palestinian terri
tories are ripe for a more 
aggressive U.S. role: Abbas 
and Olmert agreed in 
Annapolis to renew peace 
talks, there is a unifying fight 
against extremism fed by the 
Palestiniiui conflict, and the 
world understands the 
ui^ency of acting now.

Obama calls for new foreign policy
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) afraid to buck Washington

—  Democrat Barack Obama 
said Tuesday the nation’s for
eign policy challenges call for 
a new leader who will worry 
more about doing the right 
thing than how it will look.

“There are moments in his
tory when it is not enough to 
fall back on conventional 
ways of doing things, because 
the threats we face, the chal
lenges we face, are unconven
tional,” Obama told a crowd 
in Des Moines. “There are 
moments when we’re called 
to stand up for what is right 
even if it’s not popular, 
because that’s what inakes us 
stronger and safer. There are 
moments when new chal
lenges demand new American 
leadership.”

He said tiiat for too long the 
conventional way of thinking 
about foreign policy has val
ued “time in Washington over 
timely judgments, posturing 
over pragmatism and fear of 
looking weak o vct  the convic
tion to get things right.’

thinking when it comes to for
eign policy, including his 
opposition of going to war 
with Iraq while he was a state 
senator in Illinois. He said 
he’s the only Democratic 
nominee his Republican 
opponent won’t be able to 
challenge on that point.

While Obama highlighted 
his record, he also said he’s 
“running to do more than end 
the war in Iraq.”

“I’m even more interested 
in ending the mind-set that got 
us into it. It’s easy for us to lay 
all of the problems of the 
world at George Bush’s 
doorstep,” he said.

Rival Hillary Rodham 
Clinton has fiequently ques
tioned Obama’s experience 
when it comes to foreign poli
cy. On Tuesday, he brought 
out a group of policy advisers 
including Tony Lake, a 
national security adviser to 
former President Clinton, and 
Susan Rice, fonner assistant 

„ .^se^etaiy of s ^  fqr ^ c a i ^
He said he hasn’t been Affairs under Clinton.

World briefly...
Disappearance o f American 

teenager Natalee Holloway becomes 
a cold case in Aruba

ORANJESTAD, Aruba (AP) — 
Prosecutors dismissed the case 
against the three main suspects in the 
disappearance of American teenager 
Natalee Holloway, saying they still 
believe they were involved in her 
death but can’t prove it after 932 days 
of searching failed to turn up a body.

The three young men were re
arrested last month after prosecutors 
in Aruba discovered online chat ses
sions they hoped would break the 
case open. But none of the men 
talked in custody, and without the 18- 
year-old’s body, prosecutors said 
they had no recourse but to halt the 
most notorious missing persons case 
in the Caribbean.

If the three suspects were put on 
trial, the lack of evidence “would 
lead to an acquittal,” the Public 
Prosecutor’s Office said in a state
ment.

Moving Holloway into the cold-

case files “is a tough burden to bear” 
for her parents, they acknowledged 
Tuesday, but the prosecutors said 
they had little choice.

“The public prosecutor’s office 
and the police have gone the extra 
mile and have exhausted all their 
powers and techniques in order to 
solve the mystery of the disappear
ance of the girl,” the statement read.

Jamie Lynn Spears, 16-year-old 
sister o f Britney, says she’s pregnant

NEW YORK (AP) — Another 
Spears baby is reportedly on the way 
-  and it’s not Britney’s. Jamie Lynn 
Spears, the 16-year-old “Zoey 101” 
star and sister of Britney, told OK! 
magazine that she’s pregnant and that 
the father is her boyfriend, Casey 
Aldridge.

“It was a shock for both of us, so 
unexpected,” she said. “I was in com
plete and total shock and so was he.”

Spears is 12 weeks along and ini
tially kept the news to herself when 
she learned of the pregnancy from an

at-home test and subsequent doctor 
visit, she told the celebrity magazine, 
which hits stands in New York on 
Wednesday and the rest of the coun
try by Friday.

Clemens denies allegations by his 
form er trainer that he used banned 
substances

NEW YORK (AP) Roger 
Clemens denied allegations by his 
former trainer that he took perfonn- 
ance-enhancing drugs, calling them 
“a dangerous and destructive shortcut 
that no athlete should ever take.”

The accusations against the seven- 
time Cy Young Award winner from 
former trainer Brian McNamee were 
the most striking in last week’s 
Mitchell Report. Fonner Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell 
wrote McNamee said he injected 
Clemens with steroids in 1998 while 
with the Toronto Blue Jays, and 
steroids and human growth hormone 
in 2000 and 2001, while with the 
New York Yankees.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline ft Jmhmw PhNUps

DEAR READERS: Yesterday I printed 
the feedback I received regarding a letter 
from "Smothered in Michigan," a recently 
divorced mother of two. Her ex-husband 
had been an alcoholic. She's now dating his 
"polar opposite" who "treats her like a 
queen" and is "loving, affectionate, gener
ous and caring." She went on to say he 
stops by her job "only a few" times a day, 
and the minute she's home he shows up at 
her door. All her dinners are with him — he 
pays for everything -- and he doesn't leave 
until her kids ̂ o  to bed. He spmds every 
waking hour with her and accompanies her 
wherever she goes. She said she knows she 
should feel grateful, but instead feels 
"indebted, stalked, controlled and bur
dened." Her question: "Am 1 just being 
selfish, and can 1 train myself to like being 
spoiled?" I told her she and the man were 
overdue for a frank talk about personal 
space, that she's still healing fronl her 
divorce, and he seems so smitten or inse
cure that he's preventing her from figuring 
out where she ends and he begins. Many 
readers felt she should listen to her intu
ition, that the man is a potential abuser, and 
the traits she listed are red flags. Today I'll 
share the classic warning signs of an abus
er. Read on:
(1) PUSHES FOR QUICK INVOLVE
MENT: Comes on strong, claiming, "I've 
never felt loved like this by anyone." An 
abuser presses for an exclusive commit
ment almost immediately.
(2) JEALOUS: excessively possessive; 
calls constantly or visits unexpectedly; pre
vents you from going to work because 
"you might meet someone"; checks the 
mileage on your car.
(3) CONTROLLING: Interrogates you 
intensely (especially if you're late) about 
whom you talked to and where you were; 
keeps all the money; insists you ask per
mission to go anywhere or do anything.
(4) UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS: 
Expects you to be the perfect mate and 
meet his or her every need.

(5) ISOLATION: Tries to art you off from 
family and friends; accuses peq>k who are 
your siq>poiters o f "causing trouble." The 
abusa may deprive you of a phone or car, 
(V try to prevent you from holding a job.
(6) BLAMES OTHERS FOR PROB
LEMS OR MISTAKES: Ifs always 
someone else's fault if something goes 
wrong.
(7) MAKES OTHERS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR m s  OR HER FEELINGS: The
abuser says, "You make me angry," or 
^You're hurting me by not doing what I tell 
you."
(8) HYPERSENSITIVITY: Is easily 
insulted, claiming hurt feelings when he or 
she is really mad. Rants about the injustice 
of things that are just a part of life.
(9) CRUELTY TO ANIMALS OR 
CHILDREN: Kills or punishes animals 
brutally. Also may expect children to do 
things that are far beyond their ability 
(whips a 3-year-old for wetting a diaper) or 
may tease them until they cry. Sixty-five 
percent of abusers who beat their partner 
will also abuse children.
(10) "PLAYFUL" USE OF FORCE 
DURING SEX: Enjoys throwing you 
down or holding you against your will dur
ing sex; finds the idea of rape exciting.
(11) VERBAL ABUSE: Constantly criti
cizes or says blatantly cruel things; 
degrades, curses, calls you ugly names. 
This may also involve sleep deprivation, 
waking you with relentless verbal abuse.
(12) RIGID GENDER ROLES: Expects 
you to serve, obey and remain at home.
(13) SUDDEN MOOD SWINGS: 
Switches fn>m sweet to violent in minutes.
(14) PAST BATTERING: Admits to hit
ting a mate in the past, but says the person 
"made" him (or her) do it.
(15) THREATS OF VIOLENCE: Says 
things like, "Fll break your neck,1^pr "('IJ. 
kill you," then dismisses them with 
"Everybody talks that way," or "I didn't 
really mean it."
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In their season to 
remember, player 
death still loom s 
large at M issouri

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — They shout his name after each 
practice. His game-day locker, never used, remains intact.

Aaron O’Neal didn’t play a single down for Missouri, but 
the former reserve linebacker’s picture is seemingly every
where at the school’s athletic training complex, from the 
main hallway in a public area to the coaches’ private sanctu
aries.

It’s been nearly three full football seasons since O’Neal, a 
19-year-old redshirt freshman, collapsed on the Memorial 
Stadium Held during a preseason workout and died less than 
two hours later.

In a season of unrivaled success that took No. 7 Missouri 
(11-2) to the brink of the BCS national title game, the legacy 
of the player known as A.O. continues to loom large for the 
Tigers, who face No. 25 Arkansas (8-4) in the Cotton Bowl 
on New Year’s Day.

“I think about him all the time,” said assistant coach 
Cornell Ford, who helped recruit O’Neal after the player’s 
record-setting career as a team captain and running back at 
Parkway North High School near St. Louis. “He’s very much 

Courtesy photo a part of everything we do.”
Pictured Here are the Optim ist Ciub Fiag Footbail Tournament Champions, the Texas Longhorns. Back The 6-foot-3, 220-pound O’Neal would be a junior now, 
row, (L-R) coiKhes Jackie Martindaie, Tuffy Sanders and Mike James. Front row, (L-R) Brennan Brogdin, ^  upperclassman and potential team leader whose unassum- 
Trae Corley, Rylan Hathcoat, Royce Angei, Patrick Allen, Logan Martindaie, Keshaun Stewart, Breeden *7  ̂ demeanor and ever-present smile belied both a playful 
Pickering and Yzaril Velasquez. ® intensity.

B ill Parcells ‘probably’ w ill take a job  w ith the Falcons

■ >

‘ %

ATLANTA (AP) — Bill Parcells 
could become the Atlanta Falcons’ 
vice president of football opera
tions, a role that would put him in 
charge of finding the team’s next 
coach.

Parcells is considering an offer 
to join the team’s front office, a 
person familiar with the negotia
tions said on condition of anonymi
ty because talks were ongoing.' -

The New York Daily „News 
reported Wednesday that Parcells is 
on the verge of accepting the job, 
with only a few minor details to be 
worked out. In a story on its Web 
site, the paper said a deal could be 
completed later in the day with 
Falcons owner Arthur Blank.

“1 think I probably will do it,” 
Parcells said. “The job description 
is to be the football operations 
overseer. We still have a little work 
to do, but I don’t think it’s anything

major. 1 don’t expect any real deal- 
breaker. I don’t think there will be 
any major hangups.”

Parcells said he would not be the 
Falcons’ head coach. He told the 
newspaper he would plan to hire a 
general manager and then work 
with that person to hire a new 
coach to replace Bobby Petrino, 
who quit last week 13 games into 
hik first' sieason to  'coach at 
Arkansas.

The offer was first reported by 
ESPN.com.

Rich McKay, the team’s presi
dent and general manager since 
December 2003, did not immedi
ately return a phone message on 
Tuesday night. Blank declined 
comment when asked about 
Parcells late Tuesday night.

Parcells’ agent, Jimmy Sexton, 
did not immediately return an e- 
mail seeking comment.

Emmitt Thomas is 0-1 as 
Atlanta’s' interim head coach, a job 
he inherited when Bobby Petrino 
resigned suddenly a week ago. 
Petrino went 3-10 with the Falcons 
before taking the Arkansas job.

Parcells resigned in January after 
four years as the Dallas coach. 
During a 19-year career that also 
included coaching the New York 
Giants, Nfew Qilgland’ Patriots and 
New Yoric Jets, Parodili'fnaUh ft' td ' 
three Super Bowls, winning twice 
with the Giants.

Known best for a gruff 
demeanor and colorful quotes, 
Parcells left coaching with the 
ninth-most wins in NFL history 
and a career record of 183-138-1. 
He was 34-32 in Dallas, including 
0-2 in the postseason.

“I am in good health and feel 
lucky to have been able to coach in 
the NFL for an extended period of

time,” Parcells said when he left 
the Cowboys. “1 leave the game 
and the NFL with nothing but good 
feelings and gratitude to all the 
players, coaches and other people 
that have assisted me in that 
regard.”

McKay’s future with the Falcons 
is uncertain. He came to Atlanta 
with impressive credentials, men- 

’’tioned as a 'potential candidate' to 
"'f^lhbC former NFL cdinihiissionCf' 

Paul Tagliabue and considered a 
successfol GM who helped the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers win their 
only Super Bowl in 2003.

In 1W6, before the Bucs hired 
Tony Dungy as a first-time NFL 
head coach, Tampa Bay owner 
Malcolm Glazer considered bring
ing Parcells aboard. McKay, how
ever, told the Glazer family that he 
would resign if he took the job.

With the Falcons, McKay rec

ommended that Blank hire Jim 
Mora, whose fiery demeanor led to 
his firing last January despite a 26- 
22 record, and Petrino, who abrupt
ly left the team to return to college 
last week.

Under McKay and Mora, Atlanta 
advanced to the NFC title game in 
the 2004 season, but the Falcons 
have gone 18-28 while missing the 
playoffs for three straight years.

"  Aflartta,' Which has never had 
consecutive winning seasons in its 
42-year history, played before 
many empty seats at the Georgia 
Dome this season.

A federal indictment of three
time Pro Bowl quarterback 
Michael Vick led to a 23-month 
prison sentence imposed last week.

Blank, a co-founder and former 
CEO of The Home Depot, paid 
$545 million for the Falcons in a 
deal that closed in February 2002.

Cowboys put league-high  
11 on Pro Bow l rosters

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Forget the 
standings. The real star power of the 
Dallas Cowboys was revealed in the list of 
Pro Bowl selections.

Sure, Terrell Owens made the cut 
Tuesday, as did Jessica Simpson’s new 
squee2te, Tony Romo. Reliable tight end 
Jason Witten — remember his long gain 
without a helmet earlier this season? — 
and hulking left tackle Flozell Adams were 
picked, too.

But, get this: Dallas had 11 honorées, 
matching the franchise record set back in 
the days when Troy Aikman, Michael Irvin 
and Emmitt Smith already had won a 
Super Bowl.

The Cowboys not only had the most 
selections of any team in the league, they 
had three more than the headed-toward- 
perfection New England Patriots.

One of Dallas’ picks isn’t even a starter.
surpriaed

game. Boom! We’re excited about our 
team, our players, man, were excited fort 
each other. You know, you get that feeling 
— that’s the team part of it, even though 
it’s individuals making it.”

Of all the players who made it from both 
leagues, one name really stands out: Sean 
Taylor. ^

The slain Washington Redskins safety 
was having a great year before being fatal
ly wounded in a shooting at his home in 
Miami three weeks ago. His memory was 
honored with his selection.

Perhaps the NFC will take the honor a ' 
step fiuther and open the game with 10- 
players on the fiel^ as the Redskins did in 
their first game after his death.

“It is well-deserved,” Washington'center ' 
Casey Rabach said. “If he would have' 
been able to finish the season, he would- 
have been in there. It Jtist shows’ the

member of “America’s Team” makes it to 
Honolulu for the Feb. 10 game. Actually, a 
few more could go as four players were 
told foey are first alternates.

“Wow,” coach Wade Phillips said. Then, 
borrowing the trademark line of singer- 
songwriter Robert Earl Keen, he added: 
“The road goes on forever and the party 
never ends.”

Fan voting certainly helped, as did the 
fact the Cowboys were 12-1 when rival 
teams and coaches cast their ballots. 
Regardless, the announcement made for a 
nice bit of celebration during a week diat’s 
otherwise been filled wifti talk of Roy 
Williams’ suspension, Romo’s love life 
and bruised h i ^  and Mdiefoer the team is 
starting another December swoon.

“We got our juices flowing again,” 
Phillips said. “I got a real feeling that we 
got back as a team, (got) over losing the

for him and w4iat a great player he was.”
Taylor is believed to be the secoaid per

son elected posthumously to an all-star 
game in a major American professional 
sports league. Philadelphia Flyers goalje 
Pelle Lindbergh was voted by fans to start ‘ 
in the 1986 NHL All-Star game after ho ^ 
was killed in an automobile accident on 
Nov. 11, 1985.

Taylor led the NFC with five intercep-, 
tions at the time o f his death, even tfiougA • 
he had missed the previous two games 
because of a knee injury. He also was lead
ing the Pro Bowl voting among fans at the 
time.

Tom Brady and Randy Moss were 
among the eight players chosen from 
unbeaten New Englaild. Linebacker Mike 
Vrabel was picked for the first time in his 
11-year career.

‘I hope he shows up, so people 
can decide for them selves’

By JIM LITKE
AP Sports Columnist 

The topic of his talk to a 
convention of Texas high 
school baseball coaches next 
month was going to be how 
to stay in shape. It took on a 
whole new meaning when 
their guest speaker, Roger 
Clemens, was given a star
ring role in the Mitchell 
Report.

The greatest pitcher of his 
generation denied again 
Tuesday that he ever used 
performance-enhancers of 
any kind. But Clemens did it 
from a safe distance again, 
this time in a statement, 
issued by his agent instead of 
his lawyer. Yet he found time 
early in the afternoon to pick 
up die phone and call one of

coaches lu say he'd 
still come and talk if they’d 
have him.

“He said he’d abide by 
whatever decision we came 
up with,” said Jim Long, 
who coaches at Brenham 
tligh and is president of the 
association.

But the only thing the 
coaches agreed on during an 
executive committee meet
ing was to postpone making 
a deciskm on the invitation.

“Right now,” Long added, 
“I think he’s coming. He was 
set up to talk about workout 
routines and I don’t think 
he’ll deviate from that, 
either. And after all the 
filings he’s done for us in the 
past, I don’t see us turning 
our backs on him.”

Just about everybody else, 
though, already has. 
Clemens acknowledged as 
much in his statement.

“I am disappointed that 
my 25 years in public life 
have apparently not earned 
me the benefit of the doubt, 
but I understand that Senator 
Mitchell’s report has raised 
many serious questions. I 
plan to publicly answer all of 
those questions at the appro
priate time in the appropriate 
way. I only ask that in the 
meantime people not rush to  ̂
judgment.”

Try telling that to anybody 
who thinks Barry Bonds 
took the rap, unfairly, for an 
entire era of juicers. Those 
same people wanted a 
“name” td share the heat.

one wim the same 
outsized accomplishments, 
and considering fiiat race has 
been a factor in just about 
every poll measuring how 
Bonds is perceived, for some 
of them though it would be 
even better if that player 
happened to be white.

Clemens certainly fits that 
bill of particulars. Fot all the 
differences between the 
charges against both, and file 
way the cases against them 
were rolled out, you’ll get no 
argument ffom me about 
whether they deserve to be in 
the same boat. Fair or not, 
though, Clemens still has a 
decent chance of getting out.

He’s off to a lousy start, 
having already passed on a

handful of opportunities to 
refute what appeared in 
Mitchell’s report, beginning 
with a refusal to talk to 
investigators even before it 
came out. He didn’t help 
himself, either, by hiding 
behind his high-priced help 
instead of showing his face 
in public and letting people 
hear his words instead of 
read them, and facing the 
tough questions afterward.

But Clemens is wrong 
about not getting the benefit 
of the doubt, at least in a few 
places. Long said the kids 
who play baseball for the 

’•coaches in his association 
read the headlines like 
everybody else, but few of 
them have rushed to judg
ment.

"We talked about it a linie 
bit,” he said. “There was a 
little disappointment by 
some, a little surprise 

, expressed by others and 
, sbme who didn’t pay any 

attention at all.
' V‘I didn’t have’ to make 

decisions on any of this 
growing up, so what amazes 
me is that with all the stuff 
society throws at them,” he 
added, “so many of them 
turn out as good as they do.” 
•y Long also noted that in his 
corner of the world people 
still want to believe that a 
pitcher can be blessed with 

« talent, take care o f himself 
and throw smoke into his 40s 
without breaking the rules of

See UTKE, Page 10
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Cowboyis’ W illiam s appeals; QB
Rom o recovering, likely to play

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Tony 
Romo took it easy on his ^ i s e d  right 
hand Tuesday, dirowing n t^ n g  more 
than lobs d i^ng  piactice» During all 
his down time, he might have gotten a 
good laugh by looking at the merry- 
go-round playing out in the Dallas 
Cowboys’ secondary.

On one play, suspended-but-appeal
ing safety Roy Williams was with the 
first team, with backup Keith Davis 
right behind him.

On the next play, Davis was with 
the first team, with Willituns waiting 
in the wings.

Williams was told Monday that he 
has to sit out Dallas’ game Saturday 
night against Carolina as punishment 
for his third “horse-collar” tackle this 
season. He appealed Tuesday and a 
hearing was set for Wednesday. While 
the delay gave his defenders more 
time to prepare their case, it left coach 
Wade Piiillips with less time to pre
pare his defense. He’s already ham
pered by a shorter-than-usual week.

“We’re in a little bit of limbo here,” 
Phillips said. “We just need to get it 
settled.”

This practice was only a walk
through as Phillips didn’t want to push 
his players too hard two days after a 
game. Tuesday is normally their day 
off.

Romo was limited because of an 
injury to the thumb on his passing

hand. He didn’t take snaps and might 
only take them out of the sho^;un 
Wednesday, even though he’ll likely 
have a new center. Starter Andre 
Gurode hurt his left knee and probably 
won’t play against the Panthm.

Romo didn’t speak to reporters 
Tuesday, but be was seen after prac
tice with his right hand wrapped with 
ice and a stimulation machine.

“He said he felt better,” Phillips 
said, adding that the bruising and 
swelling had gone down.

Tight end Jason Witten has no 
doubt Romo will play Saturday.

“Oh yeah,” he said. “He’s really 
tough. I’d be shocked if he didn’t.”

Romo, Witten and Gurode were 
among 11 Cowboys chosen Tuesday 
to the NFC Pro Bowl roster. It tied a 
team record and was the most among 
all NFL clubs. Dallas has seven 
starters and four backups, including 
Marion Barber, who doesn’t even start 
for the Cowboys.

Phillips called the Pro Bowl 
announcement a nice mood-lifter for a 
club dealing with injuries, the 
Williams suspension and lingering 
disappointment from a 10-6 loss to 
Philadelphia on Sunday.

Dallas already has locked up a first- 
round bye, but no longer has a cushion 
over Green Bay in the chase for home- 
field advantage in the playoffs. The 
Cowboys and Packers are both 12-2,

although Dallas bolds the tiebreaker. 
Still, ^  Cowboys must win the last 
two games to guarantee themselves 
the No. 1 seed; otherwise, they nuiy 
face a trip to Lam beau Field in late 
January.

Thus, the trip to Carolina is no 
longer playing out the string. Dallas 
also wants to get back to playing at a 
high level, something it hasn’t done 
the last two games. Phillips’ challenge 
is to figure out how to do that while 
also trying to set up contingency plans 
at so many positions.

Besides Williams, Romo and 
Gurode, Dallas probably will be with
out Pat Watkins, a backup safety and 
special teams standout, because of an 
ankle injury. Then there’s Terry 
Glenn, who hasn’t played all year 
because of two knee operations but is 
close to returning.

Williams has known since early 
October that another horse-collar 
might cost him a game, which could 
explain why he was angrily bouncing 
up and down after being flagged for 
doing it again Sunday against 
Philadelphia’s Donovan McNabb.

Then again, the violation is known 
as the Roy Williams Rule because it 
was put in following his takedown 
from behind of Terrell Owens in 2004. 
Owens broke his leg and tore ankle 
ligaments on that tackle.

Mitton Bradley
says he’ll be ready
for Rangers opener

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — Milton Bradley 
insists that his recovery fixwn 
knee surgery is going well 
and that he will be ready for 
the start of the season for the 
Texas Rangers.

“I’ll be ready to play in 
some ct^)acity,” Bradley said 
Tuesday during a conference 
call, his first since agreeing 
last week to a one-year free- 
agent deal worth up to $8 
million.

Bradley didn’t elaborate 
when asked what he was 
doing now, and if he was 
running yet.

“I’m ahead of pace of the 
average person,” the 29- 
year-old Bradley said. “I’m 
where I need to be. I’ll be 
ready for the start of the sea- 
son.

While the Rangers expect 
him to play right field, 
Bradley could start the sea
son as their designated hitter.

Bradley tore the anterior 
cruciate ligament in his right 
knee and damaged cartilage 
when San Diego Padres 
manager Bud Black spun 
him to the ground while try
ing to keep him from going

after umpire Mike Wintets 
during a confrontation dn 
Sept. 23.

Bradley hit .306 with t3 
homers and 37 RBIs in 61 
games with Oakland and San 
Diego. But he also had four 
stints on the disabled list 
(hamstring, oblique and calf 
muscle), and that didn’t 
include die knee injury. ,

Since playing a career- 
high 141 games for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in 2004, 
Bradley hasn’t played more 
than 96 games in a season. 
Bradley has been on the DL 
12 times in his eight majpr 
league seasons, during 
which he has hit .273 with $1 
homers and 322 RBIs in 691 
games for Montreal, 
Cleveland, the Dodger?, 
Oakland and San Diego.

“With a full year, I think I 
can have great numbers,” 
Bradley said. T

Project his 2007 totals 
over a full 162-game sched
ule, and it comes out to 37 
homers and 98 RBIs. Over 
the past three seasons, his 
full-season projections aver
age 28 homers and 89 RBl^.

Clemens says he never took banned substance?
NEW YORK (AP) — Roger 

Clemens denied allegations by his 
former trainer that he took per
formance-enhancing drugs, calling 
them “a dangerous and destructive 
shortcut that no athlete should ever 
take.”

The accusations against the 
seven-time Cy Young Award win
ner from former trainer Brian 
McNamee were the most striking 
in last wcck’3 Mitchell Report., 
Former Senate Majority .Leader. 
George Mitchell wrote McNamee 
said he injected Clemens with 
steroids in 1998 while with the 
Toronto Blue Jays, and steroids and 
human growth hormone in 2000 
and 2001, while with the New York 
Yankees. ,

“1 want to state clearly and with
out qualification: I did not take 
steroids, human growth hormone

or any other banned substances at 
any time in my baseball career or, 
in fact, my entire life,” Clemens 
said Tuesday in a statement issued 
through his agent, Randy 
Hendricks. “Those substances rep
resent a dangerous and destructive 
shortcut that no athlete should ever 
take.

“1 am disappointed that my 25 
years in public life have apparently 
to t e a tn ^ ' me thd benefit Af the 
doubt, but I understaad& 4hat 
Senator Mitchell’s report has raised 
many serious questions. 1 plan to 
publicly answer all of those ques
tions at the appropriate time in the 
appropriate way. I only ask that in 
the meantime people not rush to 
judgment.”

Another former McNamee 
client, Yankees pitcher Andy 
Pettitte, said last weekend that he

took HGH twice while rehabbing 
from an injury in 2002. Mitchell 
said McNamee told him he injected 
Pettitte with HGH two-to-four 
times that year.

“He stands 100 percent behind 
the accuracy of the information he 
provided to Sen. Mitchell,” 
McNamee’s lawyer, Ed Ward, said 
in a statement.

Mitchell«leclined com m ents.
BasfW||iiri«pi!p«iid owneiw did

n’t  have ' l wi i ĵ e im ent banning

Boston, Toronto, the Yankees and 
Houston.

' /  did not take 
steroids, human 

growth hormone or 
any other banned 

substgnees

steroids until September 2002. 
They banned HGH in January 
2005.

Clemens’ lawyer. Rusty Hardin, 
first issued a denial last Thursday, 
hours after Mitchell’s report was 
released. Tuesday marked the first 
public comments by Clemens, an 
11-time All-Star who spent 24 
years in the major leagues with

Roger Clemens

The allegations also have the 
Texas High School Baseball 
Coaches Association reconsidering 
whether to let Clemens speak at the 
group’s annual convention next

month. The group held an execu
tive meeting Tuesday but post
poned making a decision until lit 
could get more informatioh. 
Clemens spoke with one ^f the 
group’s coaches before the meetidg 
and said he “is ready to conle 
speak,” said Jim Long, president of 
the association.

“We feel we owe it to our associ
ation and Roger himself to give 
him th»*benefit of the doubt fur
ther,” Long said.

The 45-year-old right-hander 
was 6-6 with a 4.18 ERA for the 
Yankees this year and may retire. 
He said he planned to retire after 
the 2003,2004,2005 and 2006 sea
sons, only to return each time.

A six-time 20-game winner, 
Clemens was considered by most 
to be a first-ballot Hall of Famer 
before McNamee’s allegations.

Sean Taylor makes Pro Bowl nod
after being killed in house invasion

NEW YORK (AP)
Bowl voters honored the
memory of Sean Taylon*’’̂

They also used a lot‘•’elf 
votes on Dallas Cowboys 
and none on the NFC South, 
which didn’t get a player 
into the league’s all-star 
game.

Taylor, who died Nov. 27 
after being shot during a 
burglary at his home in 
Florida, was voted the start
ing free safety on the NfC 
team. He was having an out
standing season and was one 
of the leading vote-getters 
among fans at the time of 
his death.

“It is well-deserved,” 
Redskins center Casey 
Rabach said. “If he would 
have been able to finish the 
season, he would have been 
in there. It just shows..the 
respect everybody around 
the league had for him and 
what a great player he i^v^.”,

Taylor is the only player

known to have made an all- 
star team posthumously in 
any sport other than goal- 
tender Pelle Lindbergh was 
voted to the NHL All-Star 
game in February 1986. He 
had been killed in an auto 
accident in November 1985 
after playing eight games 
for the Philadelphia Flyers, 
for whom he had won the 
Vezina Trophy as the 
league’s best goalie the pre
vious season.

Both conferences were 
dominated by players from 
the teams at the top of the 
standings, none more than 
Dallas, which had 11 voted 
to the team by fans, players 
and coaches for the game to 
be played in Honolulu on 
Feb. 10. Unbeaten New 
England had eight, includ
ing Tom Brady and Randy 
Moss, but also linebacker 
Mike Vrabel, who made it to 
the game for the first time in 
11 NFL seasons.

Still, Jacksonville was 
ignored although the 
Jaguars are 10-4 and on the 
verge of clinching a playoff 
spot in the AFC. So were all 
four teams in the NFC 
South, plus Detroit and the 
New York Jets.

Dallas’ contingent includ
ed the obvious: quarterback 
Tony Romo and wide 
receiver Terrell Owens. And 
with the Cowboys at 12-2, 
the fans came out for more 
of their favorites on 
“America’s Team.”

One of the Cowboys, run
ning back Marion Barber, is 
not a starter for Dallas, 
although he leads the team 
with 871 yards rushing. 
That’s 315 more than starter 
Julius Jones, but is just sev
enth in the NFC, although 
Barber does have 11 touch
downs. ^

Green Bay, tied with 
Dallas at the top of the NFC, 
had four players on the

team, including Brett Favre, 
who will start at quarter
back. It is the ninth Pro 
Bowl for the 38-year-old 
Favre, his first since 2003.

San Diego, like New 
England, had eight players 
chosen. Minnesota was sec
ond in the NFC with seven, 
including rookie Adrian 
Peterson, who leads the con
ference in rushing.

Redemption also was a 
theme.
. Jared Allen o f Kansas 

City, suspended for the first 
two games of the season 
after multiple drunken driv
ing! convicticMis, will be a 
starting defensive end for 
the AFC.

“I was always raised that 
a ipan has to have great 
character,” said Allen, 
whose suspension was 
reduced from four games to 
two by commissioner Roger 

, Goodell after he prennised to 
stop drinking.

Cheating scandal 
could leave Florida S t
mthout top players

U tke
Condnutd from

the game. Nolan Ryiyi, after 
all, is scheduled as the 
keynote speaker at the Jan. 
11 banquet in the middle of 
that same convention. And 
if  people canh believe in 
him. Long aiked, whom 
can they believe in?

“Some people go longer

than others. In Texas, we 
saw it with their own eyes 
when Nolan was still play
ing,” he said. “Only a few 
people ever come along in a 
lifetime who throw hard 
when they’re 18, and 
through hard work and 
keeping themselves in con
dition, can throw hard when 
they get to 40.

“It can be done. It’s a rea
son to keep trying, and peo
ple need that. Nolan’s a

great man, he’s been a g reat. 
role model and I think it’s 
been the same way with 
Roger. It’s unfortunate th e ' 
way this whole thing played 
out the way it has, but I was 
encouraged to see his com
ments today. That’s why 
I’m hoping he shows up frw 
the convention, so people 
here can decide this for 
themselves.”

That’s advice worth 
heeding sooner rather than

later. Clemens has already 
taken a pass on answering 
all the questions most of us 
have, “at the appropriate 
time in the appropriate 
way,” and every day that 
goes by depletes whatever 
store of goodwill he’s built 
up.

Jim Lithe is a national 
sports columnist fo r  The 
Associated Press. H^ite to 
him at jlitkeap.org

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — An academic cheating 
scandal could leave Florida State without as many as 25 
players fm- its Music City Bowl game against Kentucky on 
New Year’s Eve, coach Bobby Bowden said Tuesday.

It was the latest off-field blow to a once-proud program 
trying to regain its footing as a national power.

“We have some players not traveling for one reason and 
some fm* another, including those who are ineligible for the 
bowl because of academic issues,” Bowden said in a state
ment released by the university.

“Kentucky would be a tough opponent when we are at full 
strength so clearly this will make things more difficult. Our 
staff is in the process of determining what adjustments we 
must make for the game.”

Many of the players who won’t be going to Nashville 
could iilso be ruled ineligible for some games next season for 
their connection to a cheating scandal earlier this year.

Federal privacy laws prohibit the school from releasing 
names.

“We don’t know what tiiat number is going to end up being 
exactly, but we know that’s a rough figure,” assistant athlet
ic director Rob \^ lson  said Tuesday. “It’s an issue where 
we’re being extra cautious.”

Bowden also said he would not use any players redshirted 
this season in the bowl game. The Seminóles (7-5) finished 
the regular season unranked for a third straight year.

Previously, Bowden had not answered questions on the 
scandal tiiat resuhed in oae full-time academic adviser, 
Brenda Monk, and a student tutor losing their jobs this sum
mer.

Athletic director Dave Hart Jr., and several of his assis-, 
tants also left in recent months, although those changes 
weren’t directly related to the present investigation of aca
demic wrongdoing by tiie school and NCAA.

The university reported its findings in a letter to the 
NCAA in September after a six-month investigation by the 
school revealed at least 23 athletes in various sports were 
implicated for cheating on tests.

At least two football players already have been penalized 
for their involvement. Defensive end Kevin McNeil missed 
the season and wide receiver Joslin Shaw missed the first 
four games.

It was already a year where the program was distracted 
witii off-field troubles.
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-5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
|>ampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
.pa News Office Only.

• 10 Lost/Found
, LOST in Travis area Male 
Gray & While Toy Chi- 

' nuahua. Call 66S-24S4

13 Bus. 0pp.
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 66S- 
1875, 806-.183-1985

1 4 ^ a r p e n t r ^ ^ ^ ^

,  .Carpentry, Rooffng, Re-
.. placement Windows, steel 

siding & trim. Continuous 
, gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
 ̂A69-9991,662-8169
, O V E R H E A D  DOOR 

REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6.147.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceiUngs. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
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Kentucky Fried Chicken in Pampa 
is looking for an Assistant Manag
er. Must be available for all shifts! 
$26,000 per year plus Bonus. 
Please fax resume to 1-866-315- 
4709

14h Gen. Serv.
HANDYMAN: Painting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. Re
modeling. 662-2566

JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy, 665-4392

19 Situations
HOUSECLEANING, pri
vate home care sitting. 
References avail. Call 
Susie Q’s, 779-8853.

FULL & Part Time 
Caterer Needed. 

Sundays Off, Apply in 
Person at Dixie Caife.

FT RN needed at Park- 
view Hospital Home 
Health, Wheeler. Please 
contact Susan Leffew, 
RN, Director. at 
806.826.1370 or you can 
pick up application at 306 
E. 9th, Wheeler. TX.
PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Full-Time Registered 
Nurse, for the 7pm.-7am. 
shift. Competitive salary. 
Exc, benefits.'Mileage pd. 
Call Sue Stiles, DON. or 
apply in person. 901 
Sweetwater St., Wheeler, 
Tx„ 806-826-1370.

PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Full-Time Nursing Asst, 
for the 3pm.-llpm. shift, 
and Part-Time Nursing 
Asst, for llpm.-7am. 
shift. Competitive salary. 
Exc. benefits. Mileage pd. 
Call Sue Stiles, DON, or 
apply in person, 901 
Sweetwater St., Wheeler.
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21 Hdp Wanted
NO’nCE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Front Office /  Inurance 
Team Members 

Needed In a Busy 
fTilropractk Office 

Put Your “People Skills” 
To Work!

Fax resume to 
(806)665-0537

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER 
NEEDED 

FOR MIAMI, TX 
ROUTE

A PPL Y  IN 
PE R SO N

The Pampa 
News

403  W. A tch iso n  
P am pa

BRITKARE Home Medi
cal seeks a DME Tech for 
our Pampa location. Re
sponsibilities incl. deliv
ery, set-up, cleaning and 
pick up of DME equip., 
supplemental oxygen and 
supplies to home care pa
tients. Requirements for 
the position are good driv
ing record; pass drug 
screen, abiUty to lift 150 
lbs. Salary DOE, hours 
are M-F, 9-6 w/ alternat
ing on-call. For immedi
ate consideration please 
fax resume or appli. to 
Jennifer Bouressa. 806- 
351-0071.

POST O FnC E NOW 
HIRING Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training. 
VacaUon, FT / PT. 1-866- 
483-6490 USWA.

KOYOTE Trucking needs 
Full-Time flat-bed truck 
driver. 2 years driving 
exp. req. 806-665-0984.

\  \ S  M \  l I XX 11)1 (  I X S S I I  II I) \I)X I K I I S I N t ,  M I XXOKK
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TexSCAN Week of 
December 16,2007 ‘

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$K00 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 m ach in et and candy. A ll for $ 9 ,995 . 

. 1-888-625-S481. Multi Vend. LLC.

DRIVERS
CALL TODAY! GLARANTLED borne Onstntts 
day. Sign-oo bonus 8l benefits 36-43cpnV$ 1.20 pm. 
SO leaae/ Teams needed. Class A-F3 mondis recent OTR 
required. Melton Tnidi Lines. l-877-258“8782. 
C D U A ^ IV C R S : EXPANDING Fleet offering 
Regional^OTR runs. Outstanding pay package. 
Excellent benefits. Generous hometiroe. Lease 
Purchase on *07 Peterbilts. National Carriers, 
I '888-707“7729, www.nationalcarriers.com 

^ DRIVER: THE RESPECT you deserve Get it at 
Swifi! As a truck driver with Swifi Transportation, 
you can have it all freedom, stability and outstand
ing fiiuuicial rewards.Call us at: 1-866-907-5482. 
www.SwiftTnickingJobs.com. EOE
DRIVfR. NEW pay s c a l e d  fuel surctiMge 
Conpny dhvers. $5000 sitting bonua. Lots chop A 

,  hook! CaD Guy at 1-800-387-1011 orwww.acal.com.
1 DRIVERS-UPGRADE TO tmektbiver Training 

' available! Possible $40K. 1st year! $5000 sign-on 
< with 1 year OTR. Regional/48 state! FFE, Inc. 

www.ffeinc.com. Call 1-800-569-9232.

EXAM PREP
P O S T  O F F IC E  NO W  h ir in g . A verage  
pey $20/hour or $57K in n u tlly  including  
federal ben efiti A overtim e. Paid training, 
vecetiona. PT/FT 1-866-918-1182. USWA 
Exam/Fee required._______________________

HOMES FOR SALE
BpiA N D  NEW  M A N U F A C T U R E D  and
mobile homes with warranty. Buy it at the 
factory for $15,900. Call for information and 
color brochures; Factory Expo Home Centers,
1-800-375-1419_______________________
HUD HOMES A  FORCLOSURES! 4 bed,
2 bath $19,600 3 bed. 2 bath $12,200. 5 bed.
3 bath $48,640. Won’t last! For listing call: 
1-800-544-6258 Ext. 9847

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
SCOOTERS A POWER W HEELCHAIRS. 
Did you know in most cases Medicare, Med
icaid and Insurance pay 100% o f the cost? Call 
M elissa or Jon for details. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.medcaremedicalsupply.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND CO LLEG E O NLINE from home 
M edical. B usineia , Paralegal. Computers. 
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
F in an cia l aid and com puter prov ided  i f  
q u a lif ie d . C a ll 1 -8 6 6 -8 5 8 -2 1 2 1 .  w ww. 
O nlineTidew aterTech.com

REAL ESTATE
35^  A C R E C O L O R A D O  R anches from  
$39,900, call 1-866-OW N-LAND ext. 3034 
www.redcreekland.com
150.S4 ACRES, 62M  ft. elevation, spectacular 
views, electricity, all weather roads. 1 hour east 
of Albuquerque/Santa Fe, $89.571. Toll-free 1 - 
877-797-2624 www.newmexranches.com  
NEAR RUIDOSO NEW MEXICO. 140 acres 
ranch parcels. Great views o f Sierra Blanca. 
Good horse property. Power A gravel roads 
Borders national forest, may split. 1-888-812- 
5830. www.swproperties.com.
WEST TEXAS, 13T+ acres at $295/acre, near 
Sanderson. Deer, dove and quail. Seller finance 
or TX Vet with 5% down. More available. 1- 
866-286-0199. www.ranchenterprisetltd.com

Run Your Ad In TexSC A N !
StatRwId« A d ...................$450

2t1  Nownpaipon, t0 4 .t4 3  Circulation
North Ragion O nly.........$195

• 4  NmvmpSiMrs. M 2.M 7 CIreulMlon
South Ragion O n ly ....... $195

9 t  NmmpSpw», 4M ,0'H  CIrcuMlon
Waat Ragion O nly..........$195

M  Nawapapw*. 24«,S17 CIrcuMlofi

T o  O f i jo r  C- i l l  Th i «  N» ‘Wspapor  
clirf'l't : '• « l!l Î • *.)’ Pit '■.»'tx.’lt *• ,|t 

1 H( /'-I' ) I /■’ ) 5 Î ; i( j.iy '

, NOTICE: While most adverlisen are reputable, we caniiol guanntee product! or tcrvicca adveniaed. We mge readers lo use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attorney Oeneral at 1-800.621-0508 or the Federal Ttade Comnusaion at 1-877-PTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

; . f i Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, Dec. 
20,2007:

! 1' How you handle yourself this year could 
, r be far more important than you might 

realize. Others will observe how you 
handle yourself under pressure. Your 
professional status and your attitude will 

->' ’ directly impact your finances. You might 
. '  be a touch shocked at some people’s 

ideas and reactions. You might be more 
,. difficult or demanding than you realize. 

I f  you are single, you could meet some
one with ease, thw gh  because o f your 

. life, it might take awhile for the relation- 
-  ship to evolve. I f  you are attached, you 

^ ,. will be making a mistake by focuaing on 
work and not your relationship. Careful. 

, TAURUS works well with you.

L “ The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

- “  A R IES (March 2 1-April 19)
'  Tlie sense o f  wanting to complete

all your holiday errands might be strong. 
..M It’s true that time it  short, yet you do 

,  need to rein in your spending. There will 
, be a tomorrow. Sometimes a  visit or an 

experience type o f  gift could mean much 
more. T o n i^ t. O ff finishing up details, 
detailf!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWWAW Your personality melts anoth
e r’s resistances. You have the energy to 
tackle w hatever you want, ^ m e o n e  

u -  finrn a distance might be waiting to hear 
u -  from you. Tonight; Stop and think trho 
, ^  you might not have remembered. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A A A  Kimwing when to back down 
m ight Itc a t importan t as iteppiiig for
ward. Much thru i t  happening, eapecially

on a domestic level, needs thought. No 
matter how you look at it, change is in 
the air. T o n i^ t; Private time.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Aim for what you want. A dis
cussion might be far more important than 
you realize. Don’t get distracted, and 
remain focused. Your focus could be 
more pivotal than you are aware o f  Flow 
with Â e moment. Tonight: Just don’t be 
alone.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ft-AAfr Others continue to look to you 
as a role model. Right now responsibili- 
tiea weigh heavily. Listen to what is 
being shared by an associate. An opening 
m iÿ t  not be forever. Be im ait. Tonight: 
As late as need be.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A  Question what is going on, but 
also be witling to assume a  more liberal 
perspective than in the past. Your ability 
to move past a  problem earmarks your 
actions. Listen well to feedback frxm a 
loved one. T b n i^ :  Put on some holiday 
music.
L IBRA  (S ep t 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A A  Work with individuals rather 
than aeveral people. Apply this rule 
socially i f  you really want to  eiyoy your
se lf  Someone has a  strong belief and 
ideas about what should happen. The ball 
is in your court, th o u ^ .  Tonight: 
T ogethonett works.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A A  Others might need to domi
nate or exprew tiieir feelings. Ultimately, 
you need to realixe that it ia your call if  
you go along or not. Follow your 
inatincta, and you’ll land on your fee t Be 
aware that a  ftMnd miglit be reticent or 
uptight. Tonight: Liaten, then decide 
e ^ l o d o .

SAGITTA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★  W hat you do and what you 
achieve depend on how m nch energy you 
are willing to put o u t  You could be very 
tired or withdrawn. Understand just how 
much you do give and what is needed 
here. Tonight: Finish up errands. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A A A A  C oiuider rethinking a  decision 
that involves someone you care about. In 
a sense, a child iw loved one could be tor
menting and lovable at the same time. 
How you juggle this combo ia your call. 
T O ni^t: D on’t  foiget to hang some 
mistletoe!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A  You might want to rethink a 
decision that surrounds home and fiunily. 
Could you be taking others for granted? 
You are in a period in which you are 
reviewing the past 10 years. Are you con
tent with what has gone down? Tonight: 
Head on home.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A  The words and direction you 
choose very much define your long-term 
goals. A friendship could become very 
important to you in the next few mondit. 
Don’t take someone for granted. T o n i^ t; 
Take time to chat aixl catch up on tome- 
one*! newt.

B O R N IO D A Y
RAB singer JoJo (1990), tire magnet 
Harvey Firestone (18(Î8), director 
Oeoige Roy Hill (1921) 

a •  a

Jacqueline Bigar is on die Internet a< 
bttp7/www.jacquelincbigar.ooin.

O 2007 by KS« PaMana *ya«cali ha.

2 1 H ^ Wanted 2 1 1 (Wanted
NEEDED RN, PuU or 
Part-Time at Shamrock 
General Hospital. Contact 
Jeanne Crossland, RN, 
DON, 806-256-2114.

DirecTV SateUte 
InrtaUers Needed!

We need full-time, hard 
working individuals with 
strong customer service 
skills. We provide excel
lent wages, medical/den- 
tal/vision/40IK benefits, 
P/XID TRAINING & Free 
DTVI Call 800.411.4374 
or go to
www.premiercomm.com 
for further info.

KPC is hiring for all posi
tions and all shifts. Apply 
in person, at 2201 N. Ho
bart. No phone calls 
please!

WANTED Church Piano 
Player lo play contempo
rary worship music, on 
Sun. mornings lO-llam / 
$50 per week. 665-0804.

BANK Of Commerce of 
McLean is presently tak
ing applications for a full
time Customer Service 
Rep. Please come by 201 
N. Main for an appli.

FAST growing Gas Com
pression Company seek
ing Purchasing Manager 
and Production Engineer. 
Send resume to 
u_s_recrui ter® yahoo.com

WHEELER Nursing & 
Rehab has Nurse aide 
openings-all shifts. Will 
train A certify competi
tive pay, shift differential. 
Apply in peson, 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler, TX. See 
Donna Cox DON or An
gie Kincannon ADON.

PANT TIME 
INSERTER

Needed tmiwedlatelyl 
About 20 k ri. per 
week. Muat work ev
ery SaL A be 18 jrrt. 
old.
Apply in Person 
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa
No phone colla piraee

to now taking 
appllcatlona for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MNERVA) 
OR

Apply In parson at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca D
(CoroiMdo Cantar)

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR TUBULAR PUR
CHASING position. Pre
vious exp. a plus. Com
puter exp. req. ONLY 
QUALIFIED /XPPU- 
C/VNTS NEED /kPPLY! 
Excellent benefits. Appli. 
/ resumes being accepted 
at W-B Supply Co., H I 
Naida St., PO Drawer 
2479, Pampa. EOE.

INNOVATIVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS, LLC

SKILLS

IT SU PPORT 
This position is part 

time. Large plant. 
G reat opportunity

SA LE S/O FH C E  
M ANAG ER 
Salary plus 

com m issions

HO USE PA REN T 
R otating shifts 

O ver tim e available

C A L L T O D A Y  
806.665.2991 
Pam pa, Texas 

Apply online 
ww w .issllc.com  

Never a fee to the 
applicant 

EOE

L ooking  fo r  
Sh o p  A P ro d u c tio n  

L a b o r
Im m ed ia te  O p en in g s 
w / 489- h o u rs  /  w eek 
W ages based  on exp.

Apply in person 
100 N. Price Rd. 

Pampa

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

AREAS
E q u a l Opportunity Employer 

Call 806-935-6385 for Application

**$14 / hr Plus for Experienced (Qualified Drivers
**RctlrcnBeBt Paid
**VacatloBS
**H«oitli lM „ Dental, Vkion, DbaMiHy, Life,
Partial Imaraace Paid on Wife and Chfldien
**DOT Medical, UalfomH
**Homc Every Night
**YOU MUST HAVE
**CDL W/ Hasauit aad Taaker
**Good Drivtof Record
**Previons Emptoymeat Record
**Ctoar Dmg A Alcohol Record
**DOTPhyrical____________________________

211

PART-TIME Provider 
needed for Pampe pa- 
tienu. Above average 
pey. Nurses By Prescrip
tion, 806-355-1899.
N l ^ i ^ :  B feorFT  3-11 
LVN or CMA. Exc. bene
fits avail. A Christian and 
family oriented environ- 
naent. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home, 537-3194._______

49Pooh/HotTBli8
HOT TUB

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
All new Loaded, 

Therapeutic, Spes 
Lifetime Warranty 

Starting at $2900.00 
806-677-0400

50
W hite Houae Lum ber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
HOLIDAY MATTRESS 

SPEQAL 
Mattress Set 

w/4” pillow-top 
Q-$399, K-$459 

20 yr. war. Free Layaway 
806-677-0400

USED clothes D i ^ ^  for 
sale. Guaranteed. $50- 
$100. Call 662-7357.

69 Mise.

JANfTOR- full A part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, will train. To ap
ply call. 665-2667.

NEED Office /kssisUmt. 
Apply at 800 N. Nelson, 
Mon.-Fri., 8am.-6pm. No 
phone calls please.

NEED handyman for dif
ferent properties. Plumb
ing a plus! Must have 
own tools A transporta
tion. Apply at 800 N. Nel
son, Mon.-Fri., 8an).-6pm. 
No phone calls please.

N E E D ^ : RN-liThrs: oh 
weekends, Pri. A Sat. 
10;30pm-7am. 337-3194. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home. 
Would consider 2 RN's 
alternating weekends.

80 Pets*
FREE to good home black 
female lab mix. Prefer 
country home. Call 440- 
5299 after 7pm

Doberman Puppies 
For Sale

CaU 662-4494 or 
664-3318

95 Fnrn. Apia.

iOUMMOuiaM 
OWSTUWTT 

All real estate advertised 
herein i t  subject to the 
Federal Pair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8>1 to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrim nation because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, iat^lial 
status or national origin, 
or intentiaa to make any 
such preference, limlta- 
tioo, or dlicriniinatioa.* 
State law alto  fotbidt 
diactimination bated on 
these factoh. We wUl 
not knowingly accept 
any adverttiing for n « l 
cattle which ia in viola- 
tioo of the law. All per- 

hereby in
formed that all d w a llii^  
advartlaed are available 
0« an equal opportunity

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ h  day the code letters are different.
12-19 CRYPTOQUOTE

D C F G W U J K X  J O  U R D  L K O U  

Q K H D N Z F I  H D W Q K X  H R J Ô R  

B K F  O W X  F O D  U K  G R W ^ T D

U R D  H K N I C .  — X D I O K X

L W X C D I W
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: INSTEAD OF OIVINO 

A POLITICIAN THE KEYS TO THE CITY, IT 
MIGHT BE BETTER TO CHANGE THE LOCKS.. 
— DOUG LARSON

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. Call for 
availability. Referencea A 
depoeit req. 669-4386 

New Year;
New A p t Haiuc 

Caprock Apts, now tent
ing t, 2 and 3 BR aptt. 
Starting at $390. Balco
nies / Patios, on site laun
dry. 2A3 Bdrm apts have 
W/D hook-upt, beautifiil 
grounds. 665-7149.

NEWLY 
RENOVATEDI 

No dep. or fees Rent starts 
at $400. 1 A2 bdrms. 

817-789-0644 
or 817-422-7727 

Best Quality in Paaspal
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes A Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. CaU 
663-1875 or 665-4274.

PAMPA
MANOR

SENioas o a  Dua bled  
Assistance Av a u a b ie  

W/DCONNBCnONS

■4 ^  2700 N. Hobart 
■8 665-2828

THE Schneider Houae, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilitiea in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 663-0415.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed to the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt Office Only.
LARGE I t .  smaU whhd 
desks, chests, beds. Re
frigerator $173. Much 
more! Sat. 10-3, Red 
Bam, 1420 S. Barnes, 
665-2767.
LIGHTED Chtisimaf Vil
lage. AU or pert for sale. 
See in window at 119 S. 
Cuyler. 662-7537.

Oo^Karu Uke 
new Bio Force home 
gym, very new Hot 
Springs hot tub. Just in 
time for Christmas! CaU 
440-4072 for more info.

75 Fccdg/Stdi
BLUE STEM
GRASS HAY FOR SALE
806-883-2152

99Stor. B l ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 663-0079, 665-
2450.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities A 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 6(59-6823.

103 Homes For Sale
TwUa Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

1505 N. Nelson, Br, if2 /2 , 
1843 sq. ft .fpl. 8x12 stor. 
bldg, 12x18 shop. 806- 
663-1319, 806-683-8907.

FOR Sale By ()wner, 2 
bdr., I ba., 2 living areas. 
I wiU finance. CaU 806- 
379-6919.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

L R o ri bdr. house. $1000 
down, $3(X) itK). 1416 E. 
Browning. CaU 662-7357.

MOVE In R e ^ !  3 bdr., 
1.73 ba., 1682 aq. ft. Fire
place, aU appliances, lou 
of storage, dMble garage. 
New roof. Nice neighbor
hood. 1818 Evergreen. 
CaU 662-2029 for mote 
infonrution.

105 Ai

4 acres for rent or lease.
Perfect for animals 

or equipment Stonge. 
CaU 664-2633 or 

66S-6600.

l l S T n d f c r P m t i

TUMBLEWEED Aciea, 
Storm Shehers, fenced, 
■tar. bldg. avaU. 663- 
0079.663-2430.

U S A b Im

1991 Chevy Caprice, 30- 
40K mitot on new engine.
$2200. Sea xto 1122 
ClMrim. 669-1241.

http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.SwiftTnickingJobs.com
http://www.acal.com
http://www.ffeinc.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
http://www.redcreekland.com
http://www.newmexranches.com
http://www.swproperties.com
http://www.ranchenterprisetltd.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
http://www.jacquelincbigar.ooin
http://www.premie
http://www.issllc.com
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House plans vote to stave off expansion of alternative tax
WASHINGTON (AP)— Afier agonizing for 

weaka, the Home planed to vole Wednesd^ on 
legiaialkm dm would protect more than 20 mil
lion people from seeing their tax bill balloon this 
yea  as a result of the dreaded ahemative mini
mum tax.

One of Congress’ last acts before it closes 
shop for the yea, passage of the bill providing a 
one-yea stay on growth of the AMT was a polit
ical must: Neither party wanted to leave 
Washington taking bbnne for a tax increase, 
averaging $2,000 a person, that would a£fect mil
lions. House passage would send the bill to 
President Bush.

The last-minute nature of the vote on the AMT 
fix resulted fixxn a fundamental difference 
between the House and Senate. House 
Democrats had insisted that the $50 billion in tax 
relief resulting from the one-year fix must be 
paid for by an equivalent amount of revoue 
elsewhere, mainly by closing a loophoie on off
shore tax havens.

Senate Republicans, however, have blocked 
the Senate fnxn taking up legislation that 
includes a tax increase, and Bush threatened to 
veto any bill that raised taxes.

On Tuesday night the Senate for a second time 
rejected the House-backed approach of a paid-

for AMT bilL The House Democratic leadershq), 
whkh was committed to paying for the tax relief; 
had asked the Senate to make one last stab at the 
issue. The Senate vote was 48-46 fiv the House 
bill, 12 short the 60 needed to t^iprove H.

With that vote, the House had no chmce but to 
ttdce up the Senate bill, which shields some 21 
million taxpayers without a means to cover the 
codt to the Treasury.

*lxt me be clear, there is no disagreement 
betweoi Republicans and Democrats over pro
tecting the middle class fiom the AMT,” House 
Minority Leader Steny Hoyer, D-Md., said. “The 
question is, will we do so re^xmsibly or charge

tens of billions of ddlars to our gratKlchildrai?’
The AMT was oeated in 1%9 to make sure 

that a small group of very rich people did not 
totally avoid paying taxes. But the tax, which 
applies more stringent rules for using deductions 
in calculating tax obligations, was never ac^usted 
for inflation, and every year more middle- and 
upper-middle-level income people are hit by the 
tax.

Congress has responded by passing armual 
1 ixes, or patches, to keep the AMT fium affecting 
more people. Without a fix, ta ^ y e rs  subject to 
the tax cc^d grow fitxn 4 million in 2006 to 25 
million this year.

MY SOCIAL SECURITY # IS

4 5 7 - 5 5 - 5 4 6 2

Workshop-
COURTESY PHOTO

Kay Crouch, from left, Carol Peet, Madeline Gawthrop and Sarah Crim, all 
Pampa Art Club members, recently attended a three-day watercolor workshop 
with Chuck Danford, center. Danford, of Denver, Colo., demonstrated at the 
workshop how to pour paint to create backgrounds and how to splatter paint 
to create detail. The Pampa Art Club artists will show what they learned from  
the workshop at the club’s next Tea and Art Exhibit in May.

Omaha store to get back to business
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Enticing shop

pers back into the department store where 
the deadliest mall shooting in U.S. histo
ry took place is the delicate task now fac
ing Von Maur employees.

The apparel store decided to reopen its 
Omaha location on Thursday -  15 days 
after a 19-year-old gunman fatally 
wounded eight people and killed himself 
at one of its outlets In the Westroads Mall.

Many customers and employees say 
they’re ready, but company officials 
know that some may question the deci
sion. “There’s no perfect answer in a sit
uation like this, and there is no roadmap,” 
said Von Maur spokeswoman Megan 
Hakes.

Customer Rachael Henderson, who 
was at the mall when the shooting hap
pened, plans to go to the store’s reopen
ing, but just for a quick trip to exchange a 
purse and perhaps visit her uncle, who 
works there.

“I’m going to go to the first floor to the 
purses, and then if my uncle is working 
I’ll go up to the second floor,” said 
Henderson, 33. “I don’t know about the

third floor.”
Most of the people Robert Hawkins 

shot with an AK-47 on Dec. 5 were on the 
third floor of the store. Von Maur officials 
said that floor would be reopen along 
with the rest of the store.

The shooting and resulting closings of 
Westroads and Von Maur happened at the 
height of the holidav shopping season. 
But Hakes said the shooting’s effects on 
profits were the “furthest thing from our 
minds.”

Crisis communications expert Joe 
Marconi said Von Maur should acknowl
edge what happened in the store -  as the 
company plans to do with a brief ceremo
ny before opening -  but shouldn’t dwell 
on it.

“Let’s not pretend it didn’t happen, but 
let’s also go on living our lives for the liv
ing,” said Marconi, who wrote “Crisis 
Marketing: When Bad Things Happen to 
Good Companies.”

Westroads Mall reopened Dec. 8 and 
mall manager Jim Sadler said the number 
of shoppers in the days since has been 
similar to last year’s holiday rush.

I’m Todd Davis,'CEO of LifeLock, 
and this really is my social security number* 
I'm  here just to prove how safe your iden
tity  can be with LifeLock. A ll of us, no matter 
how careful, can become victim s o f iden
tity  theft. In fact, every three seconds another 
Identity is stolen.

Do you ever w orry about identity theft? If so. 
its  tim e you got to  know LifeLock. We work to 
stop identity the ft before it happens. We’re so 
confident, we back our clients w ith a $1 m illion 
do llar guarantee. If fo r any reason you fall victim 
to identity theft, we wM spend up to $1 million to 
hire Ihe finest professionals to repair the damage 
and restore your good name. Period.

Security, peace o f mind, protection-that’s 
what LifeLock provides, along with the 
added bonus of reduced junk mail 
and pre-approved credit card offers. 
Normaly it's  just $10 a month, but now 
you can try us free for 30 days. Protect 
yoursetf.yourfamily and a l you've worked for. 
Guarantee your good name today.

Here's whet LifeLock offers you:

• Proactive Identity Theft 
Protection

• Reduced Junk Mail
•  Raduoad Credit Card Offers
•  $1 MHUon Guarantee
•  Opngnihfrtaim  Programs 
"% 'bracact Vbur Employees

Cal for details

Da nei t f M  tn r  Sodd Saortf Nuatoar or pvMnd Henwigo ««lacMMtly

Pets of the Week... sponsored by The Pampa News

Pictures Of All The Animals Can Be Viewed In The Window Of The Shelter Office 24 Hours A Day

DEXTER. • • is a male Border Collie mix. Hell be a 
wonderful companion for a single person or a loving 
family. Dexter will fill your life with love and smiles!

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A

^FOREVER FRIEND'V
VISIT US TODAY!

HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON - 5 PM 
SATURDAY - SUNDAY 3 PM - 5 PM

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THESE PETS OR ANY OTHER 
CONTACT THE ANIMAL SHELTER AT 6 6 9 -5 7 7 5  OR COME BY THE SHELTER AT HOBART STREET PARK
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- T v lo r a  A f i m i t h .
S fa f ly w il r  •

A pnatigioufl hanor w u  plboed on a i students 
on Oct 89, when diajr w n« nmicted into the Nation
al Honor Sociefty (NHS).

*Appitndniataiy 30 atudaota appKed to be in 
NHS," N11S faeuhy adviaar Jan- 
ica PDrtaraakL ^  ^

Ont of thoaa 80 only 88 ^
mnda tbe eut, 4 aenian and t8  
jum on. 1

* iraooo lbaa

nity service in the fidl semester, and 15 houni in the 
spnng aemeater.

"I waa aurpeiaed to hear the raquirenMmta," junior 
Brenna Albracht aaid. "But I a n 'l  wait to raprenent 
my achool in Boademica."

Since NHS was founded in the 1989-1930 achool 
>«ar, the atandarda have continually been raiaed.

"At h n t you had to  be in
■ ......  I' III »the top 85% of the daaa and

have an 85 averaga,* Porter
orked realiy hard «id. in the 1970a you had to 

ini«,-r,--.uo,jiiS5 ‘hio“8h my academic ca-
u id -Iw o rfcad m d ly h a id to fa t reCF. [NatiOIUd HonOf So- hav« mod-
in H tMa year. ClCty] ¡S jUSt a teStameilt to valad NHS appiioanta to work

haedarthnaver.
*1 worhad raaBy hard 

throqgh my acadamk career," 
Flnnay aaid. nrUa b  jnat a  tea- 
tammrt to th a t” | | |

To join NHS atudenta muet 
be either a « d o r  or a  junior, 
have an average a t 94% (S ^  
OPAX be of wood diaracter, 
com pete 80 houra a t coounn-

Flex scheduling 
discussed, details 
being formed

U in g g ,

At the end a t the 2006-2007 Khool year the administration 
proponed a profram called flex acheduling, in which the high 
achool would offer d a a a «  during the e^enil|g8. The basic idea of 
the program b  to  help students receive their education during a 
time that may be convenient for them.

The details are still vague about the flex scheduling, but ad
ministration is looking at the program undetr a microscope.

"It's in its infant stage.” assistant principal Dale Ammons said. 
“It’s a concept we are working on.”

So far, the administration isn't sure when or how these classes 
are lieginning, but they are guessing early in the evening.

'Classes in the ev'enings are thought to  be held from around 
the  o’clock to about seven or eight o'clock,’ Ammons said. "We 
will probably be offering core cUsse» to get credit for graduatiorv.”

Although flex scheduling isn l taking place during this point in 
time, it could be possible In the dose future.

”i don’t  know when flex scheduling b  going to  begin,” Am- 
m om  said. ’But we are trying to identl^ 'students who need th b  
program and encourage them to pursue the program Insteed of 
dropping o u t”

People who have a job after sdwol may have problems re- 
mendjering to  study or do their homework.

'I t ’s really hard to remember homewoih when you have to 
work right after achool,” freshman Ciera Cook said.

Some students fed M ifthey  are not giving th d r  full potential 
in the morning unlike they do in the afternoon daases.

”My morning d a s s «  are ao hard to  concentrate in.” senior 
Morgan Reagan m M. *Tm not a morning person and Fm usually 
tiled." .  _  -

W kh every new concept there are diaadvantages, but students 
disagree.

”I really ca n t think o f any [disadvantages],” Reagan said. ”1 
d o n t think flex scheduUng would hurt anytMng.”

Students think dkat there are Vttle. If any, diaadvantagM to flex 
scheduling.

"I d o n t see anything wrong wi|h [flex sdiedule],* Cook said. 
'People can have a  Job and still have tim e for edueatioa.”

Teachers dao agree ftiat flex ach ed u ln g b  a  good idea.
'I t  sounds really good,” Ea^Usb teacher Kyle Haeniich said. 

'I f  m yadiednle wasdMmgedaMt. I wooldbe wOHngto tend) night 
oouries.”

Flex adieduMng w a n t  just an idea; adndnbtrBtlon 1mm been 
hrainstormfaif Ideaa from other adtools In our region.

"We are acfnaQy modeling after P do  Duro High, who has a 
fuB-thne staff just for thefr evening sy staa ,” Ammons aaid.

AdminbtrstfcHUhinlB that flex scheduling wlfl help education 
and keen studenta in sehool,

”We wxNddart think about the prograni if It d k ln t raise the 
levd o f student sch levemcMt ,” Ammona aaid. ^
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Moment’s Notice

/Vjr taOt: Girls* tocctr ends practice with 
wards from coaches John True and Trent Da
vis. See pg. 8

Off ktrfeH: Ridm Femuik m d 
Man Smith, dancers for "Cinder- 
elia." See pg. 7

HaOoweem Bo^ie: Band members get their groove on at the annual 
Halloween tkince.

C ( j '
Semester Moms 
ore Wed.. Thun.

odd periods bjc on 
Wedneaday, and even periods 
areonThuiw Iay. 

let/an d : 8:oo - 9;06 
S rd /4tli: 9:15 - iO:S5 
5th /S th : 10:30 - i i -;40 
Tth/Oth: 11:50 * u u ss  

*Notice 6th and Bth a ie  
Bwritched to  snow upperdass- 
men to 6ni<di early.

oco
Pff bun JdHs young 
cancer pafienf’s 
Shetland pony

A Shetland pony was 
given to a 4-year*<dd cancer 
patient as a Make-A-Wiah 
gift. The pony was attacked 
and killed in Gray County by 
two pit bulls on Oct. 22. The 
pit buOs were put down, and 
chargee are being oonaid- 
erad.

i'.atiorio
WNdOres engOtf 
Southern CoUfomtar

3(xi,ooo acres were 
hurrted in Simi V'allcy in 
Ventura County, San Ber
nardino County, and San Di
ego County.

Nearly 8.900 hrefighterN 
battled 18 biases in Southern 
Califomia.

The fires have destroyed 
more than 1,000 homes and 
have killed at least 14-

>■ Verbatim
¿ l^ o n ’t drink a lot 
of& ffeine because 
111 get fat. Even 
though I'm  not in 
sports anymore, 
itll bloat 
me up. Fm 
the kind of I 
girl that's, 
w orried 
about my 
shape, SO]
I d on 't

Student group serves the local community

Ahhough ASTRA haa started 
late, they already' have mulitple 
activitea planned for thia year.

T h ln fs are leas put togrther 
this yaar," vice-prealdent Ber
nardo Casanova aakL *We got 
atarted really late, and it’a pretty 
difficult.*

ASTRA is holding partieB for 
the shehered workshop, which is 
a place for mentally challenged 
people to go. They are also help
ing with the Children's Shop
ping Tout and doing Hearts for 
Homes.

‘Hearts for Homes is where 
we build homes for people who 
need help,* junior rep. Nick Mil
likan said.

The Akrusa Fashion Show is 
also on the agenda, where all of 
the members in ASTRA go aome- 
where and modal clothaa firom 
that place. The store donates die 
dothm , end at the show they seD 
them for half price. The money 
goes to ASTRA far their projects.

*We are talking about paint
ing a new mural with IJm money * 
Millikan aaid. *We will alao send

some of the monev to Make-A- 
Wiah."

ASTRA does not have set 
datee for anything. When the 
board memben decide to have 
meetings they put up posters.

*We hsnre meetings for board 
members,* Millikan said. ‘After 
thoae meetings, we decide to have 
meetings for everytme else in AS
TRA.*,..

I d o i^
d rinA Si
AMANDA 
HARKINS, 
junior, about 
how caffeine 
isn’t a nuyor 
part of her diet

doing  it 
I w as a 

m inor. Now 
th a t Tm legal 1 
don’t  feel th a t 
1 shou ld  h a ^  
ever s t a r t e ^ y

JANE DOE, senior, of her 
tobacco use ‘Note: name 
has been changed to protect 
minor So« pog«  5

^ ^ e a t  k ids up  
fo r Ashley in  
th e  th ird  g rade. 
They m ade fu n  
o f h e r  because 
she h ad  no h ^ ^

AMANDA
ESTES, in 
reference 

to
Ashley 
Aldns’ 
pftstill-
ness

The Package Store
UPS 

FEDEX
Packaging and Moving Suppties 
A Wide Variety iff Greeting Cards

GffUtemg
•Candles 
•PUTMS

•Gift Baskets 
•HoialDaoor
•Home Decor 

<krutiM Jewdry
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staff Editorial

ScheduHng 
idea not yet 
executed

w hen the idea of flex 
flch^i^lin(( %wu propowd last 
year, niaii>' students knked 
forMurd to  its arrivaL Howev
er, flex scheduling has not yet 
been executed. Flex soheduling 
is a set of tiroes when students 
can oome been the relative 
hours erf €ve and 8  p.m. and 
take classes at the high school 
The implementation o f flex 
scheduling would haw  allowed 
students to gtaduate earlier, 
and flex schcdiiliitg vwaild help 
students %vho Cailsd clasgws to 
make them up more quiddy in 
fader to graduate.

Flex scheduling would aid 
tfaoae who are very* tired in the 
morning and elect to  take eve
ning claiases. It would also help 
students who are dose to drop
ping out to  graduate on time. 
Also, many students work 
where the main open hours are 
during the achool day. Forthose 
in need irf eoonamic asBstanoe. 
students would be able to take 
rlasnes during the evening to 
optimtXB their working hours. 
Overafl, flex scheduling would 
great^' benefit all students.

In oontrast, flex schedul
ing allows for students to  he 
catered to  and gives them the 
sense that everything in life 
should be a t their oonvenienoe. 
Many' staff membeni believe 
that flex scheduling spoon 
feeds students and doean't 
teach them the oonoepl <rf re- 
sponsibility. Operating the flex 
sirfiedullng program ssnuld ak o  
oastm arabeoariaeraaretBach- 
ars would be needed. Althoqgh 
some teschers would prohaldy 
be fxsniixiable with teadung a 
couple frf nights a week, a nia- 
yority of them would become 
tired o r overwhelmed. A sepa- 
rate night staff would be opti- 
maL «

Overall, flex scheduling 
would gnu  students a variety erf 
learning times and would con
tour to  their hfeatyfes to  help 
increase knowledge,

Koytonn Tytsr 
StoHngi Mtetsdsi

N s s f tK s n

Hanno 
lo tm o o f ln a r

*  |ua wwlhWo you wea W gU es veur 
diM l« S r a  Ml «W w W  «  a t IMBI VM  
l i m i  i n n i  o »  N  « M i  «  M M r  M  I w  « n >

U t. «Mdh eei b e  Uew*d eW 11 ■ speekS
M aet « INM 4MT St twM an. hm US*

Mbs orMtor* a t Itw Ul Mstt n
« •M sa s s is r  N m s s

wSiSr ws ■
111 t  Munitisi 
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Student 
discovers 
time in its 
infinite 
waste

infinite. Tberafore. on the 
other hand, time is shorL You’re lime is 

up. We're running out of tune. Tiiiie is a mystery 
to all of us. The amounts we hsive are always in question. 

y/e could have okxi^  to zip up a jacket, or we could have 
enough to tebuild the Tower oi Babel.

I personally hale tima Time has been a cruel mistress to me But it's 
there for a reason. Infinity would be nnicti duller. Still, 1 hate it. I hate it with 

evray fiber oi my being. Iline is supposed to be corenant, and in a scientific 
sense. But in a dilTerent light, lime is never the same Nknutes seem like hours one 

second, then seconds seem like miniites some days.
Sometimes it feels like one's waiting for forever. Wailing on the world to change 

The only thing thul's changed over time is the way we look and how we fight in w-ais. 
A kmghl with a lance evolved into a soldier with a high-powenad assault nfle and a set 
of hand grenades. People wearing puffy purple robes changed into the modem lloHisSer 
Bwealshirts and bandage paitis from Hot Topic.

Time ia merely an illusion, tomerhing set up lo make us adhere li> a schedule and 
make us organzied. Some obrioudy benevolent fcxiDe set it up jml to watch us run 
around tike rats in a maze trying to find cheese.

Dun'I even gel me starled on Daylight SavingsTime. the world's way o f  making 
everyone angry. It oomes twice a year to put a wrench in the gears of things. It just 

strolls on up and says. Hey, I'm gotma screw your day up.'
Think of how much time you wasted reading this It must eai away at 

yo^ wfiot you ooiid'vc been doing instead of reading my editorial. You 
'‘^tttihiiilaiig .'T li^.t could've read that nifty aiticle on caffeine.'’ ^

~ a Boiuialj
You ooukTve had a seizure, deaned out your car, j 

^  tattoo, for Ood's sake. See? Now you lute tir 
.too Ml

Timmy's
Troubles

Editor's Desk
In tlris laouc, the topk of flex acheduUng WM 

vcfy ooatKwenrfal among ainff meaflwn. We were 
apUl faraevvrai reaacna. However, moR troubling 
than that wna a oomment a aenlor <n ataff made. 
Heaald."WeVe aenlon. We don't onre *

Thla attitude ia my pet peeve. As a adioal. 
we aee aenlocs as honorable, sinoe they ara given 
mnMpfe prMktea. Thqr get caff p eiM k and the 
mglority o f them enrol In nosMxire rissara aa a 
meana to kaaen cveraU effort

Several tiinea, rVe heard feOow Jvntora qseak 
of how "easy their aenlor year win be.

I believe die aenior year ahoedd he a aindenf a 
banket year. Theoraikally, a atudenfa cnrrh»> 
lum ahouM increaae bi dM eully aa the atvdenl 
progreaaea throqgh his/her achool years. That ia 
not the oaaeal Fampa ñ flh  ScfaooL A atndhnf a ae> 
nkr year ahoQld ukhnaleiy be preparlffg flwm for 
ooflege, and. thne, ahouid be thie moot challenging 
and time eonewmlng year. ‘

Contraiy to populnr belief, «ae are doing oar 
aenlon n dknervtoe by cnaMtag ffKBi to dnek off 
during theirmoM iofftortant year.

If aenlon are aaeellng their graduatton re>

o  L e x i C O r i

. il l  til  • t 111 U I 
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Author to watch

abould be npped. There k  no 
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Story of coffee 
abuse shared, 
advice given ,

I’ve been regulariy u d n f  
caffeine, epecHk^lly ooffee, 
for nearly Mven yean. 1 nev
er thought much of It when I 
began drinking a ooUtaty cup 
of coffee every morning. It 
seemed normal, and I felt ch i' 
er and more nutture because 
aduhs notoriously drink oof- 
fee.

Through junior high. It 
was nothing more than an In
nocent. mfld cup of coffee. 
fiovMever, when I began at
tending high school, every
day challenges and stresses 
iNH'ame too much to handle 
without the aid of caffeine.

As a freshman, caffeine 
became increasingly' neces
sary as I a4ju8ted to the da i^  
demands of newspaper, home
work, and other extracurricu
lar activities.

I l>egan to experience feel
ings (if dependence and would 
regularh look forward to its 
consumption. My drink of 
choice was coffee and all of hs 
variants. From caramel machi- 
.ittos to lattes, coffee became 
very important.

My increased consump
tion in caffeine was easily 
justifiaMe. .\lmost every high 
itchool student drinks sodas 
regularly and the majority of 
my friends were caffeine heads 
as well. During my sopho
more year, caffeine was eaa- .. 
ily semssed since I had a  car. 
tlrahbing a cup of coffee after 
«'hool was easily rttionaHaed 
in my mind.

Toward the end of my 
sophomore year, I became 
extremely stressed due to 
newspaper, a wedding I par
ticipated in. and general end- 
of-the-vear activities. One day.
I had .1 caffeine binge and had 
nearly seven servings of caf
feine. I drank caffeine to stay 
awake and clarH)' my think
ing; however, it kept me awake 
and prevented me from being 
fully alert the next day. The 
next day. I felt extreme^' sick.
I'm surprised I even made it 
to school. In addition to an 
incurable headache, I d idn l 
want to eat for quite some 
time. I drank lota of water and 
flushed a  lot of caffeine out of 
my system.

Current^, I drink t-2 oaf- 
fnnated bevaragss on an av
erage day. A h h o u ^  it mày 
sound diche, I definhaty ad
vise strongly against drinking 
any type of caffeine. Its advaok- 
tages do not outweigh its un
healthy downfena.

ÈÊUmtÊÊÈÊ̂ mimm

 ̂ Caffeine craze annonq adolescents
Caffeine health, prevalence, addiction

Caffeine rates dramatically 
increase among adolescents, 
leading to unhealthy youth
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Tobacco usaqe at PHS Students 
bn addictive drug
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Movie Review. Tl^c Golden Compass

Needle Is pointing in right direction for movie
New film displays exquisite creativity, despite controversy

¿AJQIIfiJL

WbcB I ftm beard of tile oaovie *1110 OoUai CbmpMi” 
It epiJeenBd to be Juit tBotker fuitaqf flm  in the w Ib of 
Lord of the Ring» or «ametUnft. Then I heard «boat the 
ooDtroveray »urrounding the film, and mo’ourkiatiy oould 
not etand It any longer. I had toaee whatthecaaamotian 
ana about.

Thk Urn if incredibk. There la no odMr arard for M. 
Sheer briiUaiioe. The alart of the nwvfe le IneradMy In- 
voKed. leaving the viewer at the edge o f their aeal th r o a t  
out The atoty of 1 ^ 1 »  very ahnihur toother fmlMye|)ka. 
She la the ‘giri fmie the prophecy” whoael» out toaeve the 
toorid fron the authority of the MagMeriuuh •  pcnanM 
orgeulaatlon that leOa people vihat to dô  u d er  the gniee 
that they are helping people «dtootiienitoe ooidd M l heh> 
themaelvee. Lyra laak oooeof theoatydiaracaenin the 
film who can read the aletfakanetor, the oenlerpolat o f the

whole th a  An alethhnneter.otherwlae known aa a golden 
conipooe, la a devloc need to teB the truth hi a vnrld of Hea. 
iV n’a UMlê  AerieU haa (Uaoovered a parallel world hr to 
the nculh, and wlthoat the MegbMhun knowing baa tak-

aa a  trip todiaoDvn- R. Lyra makaa her way north aa wall, 
and diaoovani new placaa ancA aa the bear king palace, and 
a  lab wheea ehUdran are talum to  have thair daemona aev-

cred Iroai them. Every child haa a daemnn, w^ich ia the 
cliild'a aoul in bhuiibI fonn that faflowa them wfaeirver 
theygo. Epic battka keep the m m ie very intercatiiig, and 
the plot ia a hcah new twist cn an old cBche. T heactiaaia 
extremely intenac.

The oontroven^- t l »  film baa cauaed ia enormooB. 
Many people believe that the film ahows anii-chuich lean* 
ings, and wnntB to atcer children away from Ood. 'True, 
the boolcB do mention a church inatead o f the klagisterium, 
but the movie ahaws no diautimmatiao o r hatred againat 
any church or religinifc In a recent kmie of Enfar lunujianf 
VVaeM ,̂ Nuxde Kidman, a devout catholic, stated that she 
agreed to  star in the film on the notion that the movie u  
not anti-cathoBc, and ahe wosldnT have starred in the fim  
bad it been aa

With tiiat in mind. The Oolden Oompaas is a fimlHitic 
movie. The plot will keep yon entwined throqghont, and 
the end allows a leaning townrds the obvious seqnds that 
win be naide. Yim can bet that they mH not diaappoinL | | |
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Choir production shows to be perfect fit

•- Movie Review: Saw IV
Latest Saw flick continues 
legacy of unt>ridled terror, 
mutilation sure to leave 
audience breathless

A - , . *
tofldea.

Tldlo . everyone I went 
to play a gnme *"

Smu IV lollows the ah>- 
fj of a SWAT avnmander, 
calkd kigfs. (Lynq Dc«il) 
ituouTi hw> one of Jigsaw 's 
(Ti^in Itdl) games, this Umc 
sfxinning thrvsigfkait the 
whole aiy The [xith he lakes 
IS nJdleJ With lieliim. and 
only W minutes keeps him 
hrtwem salvHtKw uml Jesilh 
Twists and turns lurk aixsmd 
every comer, and the mmie 
ends with an uhrolulciy n- 
diculiSM dilThnngcr that will 
he sure to leave fans {kssI 
and pumped

Since the Saw series be
came popular, more fanwais 
acters began to "play the 
games.” so the acting is much 
mtwe realistic to what is hap
pening to the Victims, and 
the mxmery depicts Jigsaw s 
dart ideas perfectly The 
traps are the most brutal by 
far. and some are even worse 
than the needle pit in Saw II. 
Imngine blades to the face, 
chains around your nect, and

various ways of disembowd- 
ing ricbim To fas» of fran- 
ctaiMt MCb as Silent Mill and ' 
H«ifleilt fiat. it*s a dream 
come true.

Bui the Ng question on 
everyone’s mind is "Who’s 
the new JigsaiwT /\s dose 
fans the scries already 
know. Jigsaw and his agpren- 
IK«. Amanda, are dead So. 
who IS setting up the traps? 
Strap yoia siKts on. because 
they will be blown off of your 
feel

Director Darren Bous- 
mm said on OjS^atSem'.com, 
’I 'm  excited and honored to 
be port of such an amazing 
fnaichise that keeps on lick
ing”

Saw IV is rated R, so 
sirry. underdaermcn Unleas 
you can convince your pnr- 
ents to go to a massive gore- 
fesi. you can’t go iff

• = = Ä 5 - , V .

Whether H wart Grwue 
or Setiuty and the B eatt, the 
annual choir production is 
something I ahirays an 
ticipate. With this year's 
CindetvHa they’ve really 
outdone tbenuselvea.

For «tblters, the 
ibfci; 
hud

AJbracht. Jacce Villar
eal, and Diaiw MevheUy 
brought the sloiy-llne to 
life, being ren^ isoen t 
of the bouncy dialogue 
between A arm  Pepper 
and Michael Foreman 
during last year’s Beau
ty  and the B eatt. Not on^' 
was the dialogue between this 
year's characters exceptional, 
but also worth comment was 
the choreography. Although 
the stage seemed cluttered and

•ripwdbia’r
Membe« 

orme cbok 
parfonn 

ine» tomr 
produeflorv 

*CCndlM>- 
eto". Junior 

O hondhr 
ramytook 

tholoaóiot»
<3t C M e ie M u

wSb sento/ 
Adcboel 

Ferruft caber 
prkioe.

occasionally lacking in central, 
dominant action, the iwerall 
choreography \m s smooth and 
timely in conjunction with the 
music.

Although the ctHrus

seemed w eakinoootraattothe 
primary- characters, the song 
eelectioii was crafty and bright 
and highlighted its stron
gest, most sophisticated sing- 
era. The primary characters

seemed stretched to  their vocal 
range's Hmll, yet not beyond 
it. Overall, the chorus medod 
more exposure; they seeimxl 
least important in the produc- 
tkai. However, Chandler Tal

ley and Will McKay were 
quHc surprising in the 
maturity of their voices; 
I hope to listen to them 
again in the near future, 

i' get and back-

regal The mixal and at- 
m iapherr was perfectly 
magical and lent fisn- 
tastk- undertones that 
greatly contributed to the 
musicars suoueas. Acting 
was weil-ietaana'xi yet 
felt authentic.

Overall, the m uskal 
was enthralling, enjoyable, 
and nearly flawieMs, being nev - 
er a surprise from the choir 
department, iff
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Wrestling ready 
for competition

T h ellw M tcr wreadingtcam hu  united togeth- 
er and created An effective coAlition ready to com
pete in this year'a wreatKng aeaaon.

"We have a team roater of around 27 wrestlera 
thia year,” head wrestling coach Chad Dunham «aid. 
"Thefle students have competed very well so far in 
the year.”

The wrestling team has competed in five meets 
so far and junior Jeremy Maxwell has gone 12-1 in 
his weight class of t6o  lbs. and sophomore Steven 
Botelio has only loet 2 out of I2 of his matches in the 
of «veight class 135 lbs.

"We have a lot more people who want to wrestle 
and we are prepared menta% as well as physically 
for the opposition,” Botelio said. "The praetkes are 
more intenae with a lot more conditioning and en- 
dursnoe drills that are helping us improve daily.”

Practices have been moved from the no-lon
ger-existing small girl's gym to the turf room in Val 
llalla, and the transition has not seemed to be prob
lematic.

T h e  location change has not really affected 
practice performance or hindered any of our hours.” 
I>arrnt iiasoti Carlos Regalado said. "Fhere is noth
ing really different from our move and we have the 
turf room Ixnked from 4-7:30.’

The wrestling program as a whole has been 
renovated from the ground up from new coaching 
to new location. With more intense practices and a 
group effort from every coach, the wrestling team is 
starting off on a great foot.

‘iMl of the coaches have been fantastic with 
helping with drills and other exercises.” Dunham 
said. “Our team is young with most of the experience 
on two r»f our returning contenders, and with all the 
help and cooperation from coaching we «hould do 
great this season."

Kicking Changes to soccer 
&  S C r 0 Q m in Q  future success

rhawgga becoming thin^i they
kÊfk. a n a r a r l r  M A

TaM«e ponaiite«*; Senior OcMd SofO attempt» to »teat 
fh e b a rd w v T H  c v io f te e ^ c h o o tp ro c tfc a .  r o m a n ta iy  
p iepare tor game», Soto Ooes »omefhing oommen to 
many ofNates. Vtttanrilktentomoflc. ' Soiosaid *1 
try to concentrate on thinpi t need to work on."

Tha nooar aaaaon ia on il» 
vMQr and pli^ara ara praparing
fior a hopcfullr a«ir>D»!nt »wiicin 
Many oonditìoaing a—nci»»» era 
being usad to beip thè playera ba- 
oome more eadnriag to rumdng.

Thcra ara fùiQt fio ha ehangiea 
on thè team tlrii jm t  that didnt 
tabe pkoe laat eoooar aesaon, 

Thara ia a whob difihrent line 
np from k it year,” aanior Nicho- 
laa Dgy aaid, ^ e  joat mixed iqi 
and wa*!« aD pkying diffarent po- 
aitiona dian bafora  ̂boi it wfli be 
better in thè long run.”

A lot of changea are faasad on 
aettiorilyandikiDB.

‘Pormationa ara alao baaed 
on uppacdaaaman eny» and girl« " 
aocoer ooaeh John True sakL 

Boom plajrera ara finding thè

need to work on.
T U a year Tm atarting de- 

firaea ” Dey aaid, *I have to work 
on the eotira aspect of defenaive 
final*

Other players are having oth
er problem spots in their game.

T  raal^ need to work on 
making more ahota,” senior Cesar 
MarrnfiDMid.

Many players prapara fior a 
game or practice in their game.

*I ah and liaten to music,” 
senior David Soto aaid. ”I try to 
concentrate on things 1 need to 
work on.*

Day find» other waya to en
courage the team and himself.

“When I get on the field I like 
to jump around to get loosened 
up. h  reaDy helpa,* D^r said.

The team seems to be prepar
ing not only together but on their 
ownaswdL

*I firal both vanity teams 
have a lot of potential.* True said. 
They all seem to be working hard. 
They all have what h takes to go to 
play-offs and district.* Iff

ttey, otrer ImeT: Senky Edn MoT swiigs oroundl klcMip the txat to another team-male 
{kjr^ganaHer^choolgtmeafpassmiehn. “It'sa gKimv wv pSoyio hefî vsprapora 
tor »he teat thhp.“ ttatioia. ,
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Fall tennis players grow 
close, finish successful 
fourth out of district

The fall tennis season 
g^has come and gone, but 

neveral students found it to 
be a decent year. Students 

agree the coach Sara Corse baa made a positive impact on 
the team. Senior Mf^an Barnett thinks that thia semester 
of tennis has been sucoeasfiil.

*I think we did okay, but at the end we didn't pull 
through quite aa well aa wa wanted.” Barnett aaid. "But the 
important thing is we learned a lot.”

Other tennis students thought that more could have 
been accompliidied, but agreed that it was still a fun «m - 
son.

’ I felt like I could have been better,* sophomore Ryan 
Conner «aid. ’But I reaDy enjoyed being around fiienda 
and the coach.’

Sophomore Robin Femuik beKeves that having friends 
on the team reall)' makes the team clorar and even better.

’ I like how at the tournaments we aD just supported 
each other,* Femuik aaid.

Coach Sara Corse thinks that the tennia teem had good 
timee and bad timea. but they finished the seaaon off pntt)' 
well

"We did all right, but there were gamee we could have 
won that we didn't.” Coree said. ”In the end. we finished 
fourth frverall, so that was decent.” Iff

Football season ends 
earlier than expected
Harvesters miss play-offs with 
hopes for chance next year

The Fampa Ilarvaetem faced 
off against the Randall Raiders 
on Oct 26. The first half Randall 
dominated Fampa »coring throe 
touchdowna befiore the end of the 
half Fampa caught up to Randall 
in the third quarter with the score 
21-28. However, the Raiders over- 
came Fampa and in the end the fi
nal score quarter 21-31.

Fampa then went against 
Dumaa on Nov. 2, and play-offs 
relied on the game. No score was 
made before the second quarter, 
where the Harverters put the first 
numbers on the board. They were 
winamg 13-7 untfl three interoep- 
tiona, thrown by Ckney Tremble, 
caused the Demons to capitalise 
on each caught ball. The final

score was 13-21 stopping any 
chance of a Pampa phy-off de
but

No matter what the ecora 
showB, the team feels confident in 
their oatoome.

"My fiavorite part of tluB aea- 
aon was beating Caprock,” left 
tackle Pqrton Raegra aaid. *And 
winning our first district game.*

Hie lu t  game of tfaa aaaaoa 
against Palo Duro Dona, foOowed 
the Dumaa gama on Nov. B- Tlia 
first half was similar to the per
vious game, however the Dmw 
scored first with a fisld-goal The 
Dane oontrollad dm game moat of 
the nmuuning half with the gams 
endinf 14-24.

".M timaa we played wal,” aa- 
aistant athletic, diraetar and head 
football coach Andy Oavflar aaid. 
*At the final, I M t an good rihont 
our team o  I have aD year.*.

A r i n e r ^

Volleyball girls 
gain experience, 
ready lo improve

Alter their first season with a new 
coach, the voDeybaD team ends their 
seaaoD ready to improve for next year.

*We can ahways do better,* volley- 
ball coach Tandi Hudson said.

The team pla)«d its last game 
agAfaMt Randall on Oct 27- After a 
rough game, the Raiders came out oo 
top.

*It was a peat game,* Hudson said. 
T tie girla fought very hard.”

In regards to the 2007 season, foe 
team losi more gamee than they won, 
but fop  did not inhibit propeas among 
individual players.

*As a team we started out weak,* 
senior Mcagan Crinvford said, *Bot we 
definitely got stronger. I gained a lot 
fiomfoisaeaBoa.*

Wlfo sefitndes like thk, the volley- 
baD team has nowhere to go but up.

*We wfD oootinue to he oonristent,* 
Hudson said.
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standardized 
testing provides 
tooi for students
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Ak litudentM hegin U» inok at coUeg- 
««, the> find themwIvcA in the unknoHn 
iwalm of timed .Htandardiaed testing.

*The hardest thing about .standard
ized tests is time * uam.seira- Karla 
Hovkeil said. *ln Texas, we take the 
TAKS, Hhich isn't timed, .so some stu
dents have diftk-’uit>' Mith time. ”

Several .students prefer the SAT 
•Her the ACT.

*1 liked the SAT better because the 
time HUH .short,' .senior Sarah Smith 
said. *lt made the test go by faster.'

Other students liked the SAT better 
bemuse they are more familiar n ith  it.

'I 've  taken both tests,* senior Claire 
Bo>d .said. 'M y Nggest problem was the 
setenue portion on the ACT. I didn't feel 
prepared en«>ugh for that portion «if the 
ACT.'

Many students strive to nveet their 
college's rtx|uircd suircs.

'A t the csillege I'm applying to, 
Wellesley College, I i>eed to make at 
least a 6oo  in each section on the SAT 
U» be aicepted,” Boyd .vaid. T h e  other 
uidlege I'm applying b> dia.'sn't umsid- 
er s ta n d a rd ii^  tests in the admittance 
pnxess, vshich is pretty nk**.'

For many Texas public udleges, if a 
.student is in the t«ip of their class, stan
dardised test soores are wahed in tht  ̂
application pnieesa.

'I f  .students are In the top 50 per
cent of their class, a lot of .students 
don’t haw  to take the SAT «ir ACT," 
Hovwll said.

Students find a variety of ways to 
prepare for Ktandardi/iHi tests.

'In  m>' a«iphomore year, Mrs. 
Haynes' Merit Gold class gaw  me lots 
of preparation for the PSAT, hut it re
ally helped me v\1th staivdardized tests 
in geoeial.'’ B<iyd aaM.^. .

The Nch(M)l also helps famiHariM 
students with .standardize testing.

*A good way to prepare is to  take 
da.sMes, do the honks and taking prac
tice tests," Hovwll said. "Here all .sr»ph- 
omnres take the PLAN<P»«-ACT) test 
and sonM'! students take the PSAT wd- 
untarih."

Many .students retest in ordt’r tar 
achieve a higher More.

"I |dan to retest because when I 
t«K>k it in dune I wa.s sick," Boyd said. 
*1 don't think that it allowed for a good 
representation «if my abilities.*^^
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'  As the Mchool year progresses <ai, 
the on-fcoiitg oonstructiun on tinues 
as well. With the MPAC building 
Heating completion, constniciion 
crew« have begun work on tin- patch 
v i  dirt where the science wing used 
to be. moving debris and clearing 
the area fur fiituie work to l<c '''•ne 
there.

'W e’re getting the documents to 
the oontraclor right noav '  architec

tural intern Jeff Reed sakl.
Recently, Reed and his ment<ar 

Rkhard Mlnkler, arcMtevt, have 
been surveying the property to draw 
updocunwnts to he uanl in the plan* 
ning stages toward rem nation of the 
high achuul building. Although the 
construction has been w en as a gen* 
eralh' gtaxi thing, some .students are 
finding the construclion to be tire
some and annoying.

'I t ’s  loud,' senior Yeaenia Flore» 
said. *¥0«  can't ooncentrat«.’

The ounatraction baa been read

ily moving along, und sh«)v\s no sign 
of slowing down. A deadline for the 
end of construction has been hard to 
nail down though.

"We won’t kmnv until the a a i-  
tracter tells c» something,* Reed 
said. 'I t ’ll be csimpletod in phases."

With the work continuing, the 
datstruetkm  is b< lund to create g n a t 
things fur the .school.

"In the king run, it will be worth 
it.” Flores sakl. Iff
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Christmas wishes
Students prepare for exchanging gifts 
with family, hope to also receive

Whether you celebrate 
Christmas or not, the ma
jority of Americans spend 
a lot of money each year 

during this season. This time of year 
asoaHy means feHowship with fam
ily and probably eating more than is 
of the norm.

Often people spend more money 
on others during Christmas than 
any other tune of year.

“I apend way too much money," 
attendance derk Belinda Elms said.

While many adults spend lots of 
money, students are spending their 
fair share as well

"I spend about diree-hundred 
dollars on Christmas presents," ju
nior Celeste Gonzales said.

Most desired gifts at Pampa 
High can certainly raise the price of 
Christmas shopping.

"I really want ,a new BlackBeny 
Pearl phone for Christmas,” Gonza
les said.

Students aren't the only ones 
vranting expenaive technology.

"I %vouldn't mind getting a new 
computer,” band director Roger 
Myers said.

On the other side of expenses 
there are several different traditions 
ftunilies hold that make the holiday 
special to them and perhaps worth 
the money.

‘X)ne ffring we usually do Christ-

mas morning is make a big home
made breakfast." Elms said.

Some families spend time the 
evening beforie Christmas.

“We usually eat together on the 
twenty-fourth," Gonzales said. "Af
ter we eat we open presents with the 
whole family.”

Some families e%̂en have present 
traditions.

“My daughter Holly always gets 
me some chocolate covered cher
ries,” Myers said. “And my mother- 
in-law gets me a huge peppermint 
stick."

As a means of saving money

junior Amber Ebenkamp's family 
draws names.

“We only give a gift to one per
son in the family and the limit is 
usually twenty dollars,” Ebenkamp 
said. “But my grandma gets pres
ents for everyone,”

Most students and staff agree 
the most important tradition and 
present is family.

“I want most to be with family,” 
Elms said. “And I hope for good 
health for my family and ftiends."in

‘i M  iH M * do ystt wonr Ibr C M W m uV ’; Jbn»of Cedette ^  a  Of) Santo 's tap of fftt
OpHfrnJk^CM)<y^anKynWoo<</^brdTOf)h0wMhfh»anmxXC/TMT>aiShQPp/hgfftx/r. tourS 
w f op to chUbton in rwwd bu)  ̂mach of Ifw#- tom9)r nwfnbon lomoffiing tor CfvStoioii Jo toot
tfwy g e t to e)tpenience toe gTf of gVtog. OonralM one of m ary  PHS students that m ai» up ho t
of the tour's votorrteen.

liflB  SeSi'i Amk« QM » Cholee Ooyto 
Nlewmoa Whitney ihetrS and aodWt Lee 
*e h g  bell o* Uril»d tor StodWi* Agolrsf Or- 
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Ihe bek giwe me o heodtaohe, but t hod a 
tot at toni '  tee takt

twcBon the night of Oec. H o t FNf errtWan CttiDcK 
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ûhût’andtoejhoMretto*'. IheitodHWkhadonbtMesireeto lepmpoietoftoeconeeff. butthehlgh 
otlletidoweedtotoedam iueiolpaillNioulDotiie. *St#ch a tow amount ottone to pneponebiemethtoQ 
coktpeclioleon|f»entoitoi<to.buttheyoldoneeLetoiit>;ibofploMhimpthemudcorto<hen1atirs
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Christkindl?
Differences
between
traditions
observed

JfcUtiyu

CbrletSMto to •  Ug IhitoB in
Austria, both for the busdneas 
and for the people. Bvriybody 
decoratea his house and h k y u d  
with Christmas deooratkwi, which 
Is usually done by the beginning 
of Deuember. Putting up lights is 
getting more and more popular, 
but you hardly' tiee as many lights 
as Americans usually put up. The 
cities themaelve« aiv decorated 
with lightMon treesand tontems, 
and sometimes they put up a 
huge Chriatmas tree. In some 
cMes, eapedally big dties. ytwi 
find a mart called *Christkinill 
Markt“, where you can get typical 
Austrian Christmas presents, 
candy, cookies and hot drinks. It 
is a great place to meet friends or 
spend the time with your fiamily 
on Advent weekends.

One very papular cuatom 
in Auatrto to the Advent calen
dar. Usually eveiy child gets a 
oaleodar on Dec. 1. The Advent 
calendar haa 34 wIndoM«. Bvety 
window haa a turpriae in H, like 
chocolate, candy or a little toy. 
You start opening the windows 
on Dec. 1 and are aOoiwid to open 
only one window eveiyday. The 
last window is opened on Dee. 24.

On Dec. k we oelebm e 9t 
Nikolaua. liie  chOdmi get red 
begs whh little pew u to  and 
oaiMly In It As we believe hi the 
le g e ^  only the nloe Idda get 
preucnls, otherwise a m ceeter 
oaled “K m upui“ would cone 
and gel thfltos. We unafty  go 
to  dowmowB and wMch an the

AHhough we don t brileve in 
Santa d ao s, he le quite conunon 
hi Burope. We beHeve hi an angel 
caned‘Cfarisikhid.''Ifa a pretty 
angel with golden hak, hrhigliig 
the d d d ie n  Christnaa preaenis 
and a Christnais tree. The av to t- 
maa tree ien t pul iqi ontn Chrial- 
maaBve. T o td lh e rw lia tth ^  
want for Chrtotmaa, the Uda write 
her a letter with theh Chriatmaa 
wiahes and then they put it to the 
outeide of the window, hoping 
the “OnrtotkhMr win cone and 
get ib d r letter.

An In an there are a k t of

theUA.1 
tria. I,
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